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ii illLiI:i.!I:„.., \I, „nil,. :unl in 1141.r.
11'()rk Fl14;CW(111d- "  ',.‘' Atv.iich".s
111 1.1s1 141 ,pitekier wk. pk.,,tion
(t -Oft
of employes %very barred
1:4 o i l promotion, and 111.0 lii
1 1111111 1 ye 1/1.1•11 111nt111.11'11 1.1/1. I Ile
114..ar1111.--, it%vim/
tibe.eni St.,- I NA/ )1 It 11 kt •ii Ii ii ser‘ ice he may be•
Nietti 1,4 1110 Wan %OW l'.1'1•
111, 111.11ninlinn. r. AI.1i k11.1111
Till. NCI 1/11 -(it ciithat lite Iiuw uetthese
lo,,,„ ta king iui changes is signifivato to both
...mutt". or • h. good \%.,,illher. 1110 patron, and the employ,-
:11111 .11'1 1 1.11 1 111!1: 11111•F111.11 ILtY "I OW "Mira' SY'1",
and night in an effort to com- it anlls, for tile patrons. Om ,
Het, iii excava' not as (wick_ host positions will be akin tio,
ly a. possible im the new line. Ivreil iv 11 1,'11 ‘‘'ho hark' Ii,', ii
liii .l.viI liLt iii,voui :11110 her III tl.iiIiitig 11. adv1illut'llI1111' •
Ilall mile nearer 4.Wli and 011,1 hiivi 111.11111111slral ,',1
I i„i h ung iii vv hub itwu heir it to discharge. Is•
v.IIsks• its beam wing in tlie given them. l'
vicinity of Eillton. It is thought well", 11,1' the en11)103't.s, thai
that the shovel at N. I vain', I lit Ihlinttis t'entral Systeni s1.11
ee.„,•le h y thi imil•i•ig for its (twit orgitniza-
bu rst „t• Raii. thot for ot'ficial tinildt.i. -that
load t.ompatty will Ite able to vrkki'r titan, in everY jog. is a
lay ing eandlidate for iitivzincettlent.
tore many months, at ‘‘Iiich
time the ni.‘y line will begin to Preisident t. II. Niarkhain
take on the forrn of a railroad. passinl Hui tooth IntIton km nook.
\Von., is beim!' speeded tip to smith. firitt of the ‘yeek.
mi,..mmint. and it is thought _
.• ,.! may I.k. laid on :it .1. J.
s.s he tine ti.. pitssed through 'ninon .11...1.1.t
of this %%•...ek, returning froni tin
extendt.t1 visit in Iltt‘•ttlitt. Cu-
ba. Ile ‘Ytts accottipanied it
Alt% I. le. l'igrett, president (li-
the G. M. St N. Ititilroad antl
miniber of other invite's.
----
C1(.rk ,Nlbt.rt Tlomipson iii
lli a reeeld stlot.ment made
...1. the Illinois Centt•al, the sm.- tance elf:1{111°st 35 mrles. County 
ed. May the antlered tribe of ization, 
it will mean that all ON SEWERAGE CONTRACTS Mr. Warren was a prominent
Fulton alit! Slirr011niting com. birds shown at tilt Etr,1.1(.111 show. -- -- citi....n of Graves county, highly
\„ 1,,•••,„1,•,„ (,. D. Markham, county, Tennessee. line, a dis-
kuf that systeni is pailittlly judge ('. II. Nugent has worhts1 .111Q tnat tittallry, Win 00 engi- .munity soon be a thousand and , 1layor Shankle :tint his esteemed and loved by a large
o
dile to. t he fact that in selecting untiringly. on gelling hard roads, hie tO shoW ill ally eXtlibil 4111 ill ,,,,,:tril of (.01.111Cilt11,111 :1'  I ‘'R '.'' - acquaintance. Nl'e join in ex -
moo tnrotigli r 'mon county, anti 
more.
the United States and the t•ib- .., .,
ii.,,I t hat l iti, results in hitying our roads will he among the tirst MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT noluer,ine owner of biros Mat potim.s sewerage system. coa _ rea‘t•tl.
.111,:itw started as esrlv as possible on '
,I tin: not mug undone to get workus "nicer,: the. t•oati goeS to the , .,, , ' , ,, ,. , e\ tending sympathy for tile be-CHAMBER OF COMMERCE bull,' gi`le,11 win "rtil'Yrank and file of its employes,
as its oificers, men who are hard roads in this section of the Next Tuesday night will ot., are up to 
the standard specili- .tractors are tieing notif lett to
thoroughly experienced in its state, of the cations and .any r.,Iptirehasittig. get ready to send in their bids ( nethe reguluar meet ing ) Killed And Threetraditions and policies. Alto- Chamber it Commerce, anti
, efgs fro.m the 11 Id . • is sure :Ind within the next 60 or 90
Injured.every member should he pre s- 
ttain first chi s stkick.the result is to encourage all ... , . .  .. . . tlayS' work in iv be started on
Beautify Your Home. ent as then. will be offered an All 
pe !sons interestedI in net- the projes.t.Se,/ officers and employes to put
TE ies to Caleb. Train—leg Cut
Off—Dies
New :Ilan Todd, age Ili, re-
.idlitin about Ii miles east of
II' ''ii on State Imie, %%hilt. at-
empling to catch a freight
I rain at Ripley, Tenn., last 1114',I)iivii;;;; (i)l.fic:. has 4 l'";" R. E. Pickering Unanimously11'mlnesday, fell it ml had I OW glattm a ..,. oitys leave o; toe Elected Exalted Rulerleg crushed. lit was brought sence, with permission to at-
t„ vii i i.m. am i hi., log vs...., ;Ho _ tend school. It is understood
pittatod. but he died NVetines- that he will attend the business 0. E. hold ii.... animal olociii.ni
(tar netitt ill Dr. Luton'. "thee, school at Jaekson. Tenn. :it the club rooms Monday night tter the ampti;ation had been vice pr....admit mann mi.....ed and elected the foll.ming (4E1.-made. II. %1:17.4 staled that the ,i,..oligh k,iiiton Aimidav '.iii iiii. e. rs for the ensuing year..% oil lig Illa II had lost too' Illittil "" -1 ,' eports from the manageraiin the dining room and were.t.icai...
out Dom tinder the influeneu. i•;a•
h i mid i., survive any,. io,ii mg Seminole en route to Savannah, i.i... H. ii. 3,....,„ 
. •••-•leartillit knight; • . .
1.61.1v, "
• i '
• .seated at tables !admitted with ir..thit
-- - . if rife- nu y the variety of gond eats, the. chief !ftrilliant red and at a distance
o do
sit-Uie ether. Air. T. J. \vim:ma,. ur AL, ,11.4. csi vented loyal knight ; .Htlf, (alum' observer on tile street-. one being that famines Ken- iiii, e.i.;.iting cannot tie noticed.e \tend •/111' s' \ MI/Mine,. t1/
la, (;,,., ,1),,,,I ow went, eindl-y is. _ ..Piguic: iies‘tio.•.:.iiekli lecturing who may see numerous let iii lucky stew, Burgin), prepared 11'it hill the dome is the bowlthe tainil\ of young Todd, in linigne • I- ..,1 . ..‘0Wrioilse, seen.- of the. It it eolinlig front the by Mr. NI. I. Anderson. Who is flat, • • . ' ,1 le ot speCial rtiby glass ,oin.their hour ot beica ,. iii in 
lling Ill, brother and sister-ill- ' ' '
s 11, I , .11,,ii hi he a lesson 1,, 1:,%%. Ai r. ;01,1 Ai i•s. j; I.% \‘•ii. tell ; D. W. Smith. tn.:ism-ea: W country front l'X'00 direction. an expert along that line.
1 
tourth inch thick 1,it the sidesham, on 1Valnut street. R. phitt. "anat., „ Ed wade, ti- One n1:4,11111 fin. OW Ill.1. 1 Ver- On the following Friday. so that there is no danger ofktlier lit'. who catch and ride, Delphi train-. The railrtkad - — ler, ie.; is probably, that there are Fulton Commandery Knights breakage.
Templar not for the purpose of -------• pends many million- in Imilki- 
Supt. II. ‘V. William, mad,. After the election. a smoker many la' titers who have delt,Y-
:i loi-iness trip to Jackson, %%as enjox•ed and talks for the ed deliveries, hoping for better work and inspection, they be- DAWES-CAVENDER'Inv and mailitai!lim, ith• passen- good of the order were listen- price's. but as the season is get- pan work in the afternoon and.•er e.kacti. in order to make Trittl.. first if the week._______ ed to with much interest, ting short, and spring work be- continued until called to re- At the AlcDade home onIi tilt •Itortation safe for passer,-
;_•:ers. Stay off freight tiaiir,. lioattillaster S. J. Iloh made The Elks lodge vies institut. ginning to crowd them. they freshments, w•hich consisted of Stat.. Line Street Sunday al-their crops to 'quite a number of dishes, to .erhon Ili,S•illie .1)11wesanI prolong your lif.•. 
a business Irin 1,1 Jackson, ed in h'ulton. December 29. a" hurrYing
pi,_ market betor(• the spring work gether with brick cream and daughter 111. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Tenn., Nlimelay of this vveek. 1909. by Smith T. Bailey,
ot•cupies all their time. c;tkes, but one of ,102e111 men- 1)awes, of this city. M'at- Unitedlennes:.00 Division Strawber- 
trict Deputy Grand Exalted
lies Move in April • Ituler for the 11'estern 1./istriet non was the celebrated Butter- in marriii„, io Air. Pet v, av...n.
.‘ ks,e,%.,..: id :he ,:rawnori- Ilickman News Of Kell! ilekY v% it II a Chartered ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING fly salad made by M. 1. Boul- der, of 07e Dukedom vicinity.------ ton. who has become quite fa- Esq. S. A. IlelItidt. officitetingk•rop has been made I. titu. of membership of forty-two. Now 'i i,•iti ls of the Tennessee Inii- the membership is around 200. . Th,' ,V,iii.tull. I.,"tiltrY Assotia- motis in serving that defect- •l'he britit. is an ak•complishe,1
sion. .atid it is estimated that The F11 1(4,11 county Iisr:11 oitirt comprising the very. best el,- lion neet its Ft tout Meeting' atilt, dish. , Viitiln, Wollian tidal ha, a laree. la,t Friday night ill the Chain- Ater totio.v•ing stunt. gilt"' cirele of friends. while the
inent of the eit,zeie-hip of to:ilo' 'it Id "ill he' a'' g'""i ti it'd was in Frzinkfort recently to s. e1111101 1101 tel. this y,•:ir than la,: will! ti_...
II 1 en :1111 110 1.111 hilnlii 
coliinill110'. The leading rill Commet•t.k. :mkt started cigars, the Knights returned to 0,nioni is ad prosperous farmerzens of every walk in life. in: its progritin for the coming the hall and received the in ', t..... ,.., .t . anti nig'icay eSit'ented hit le large.% ear, altholigh liol a, good a- ' ' ',,,,.„ " 1 11",,. vt.,"., p,,,,i„", I „ VOW)! FliallS, ill 11111'0 the 1.1.01- Hilioll are to he foillIll ill thi, iffitilt0 '111'w "hich Will in' slWeling '41.4*(9% Sir kiliga' acquaint:Ince.I tr.:, There. w,•re shipped tleti.kit of the hard road through order. The order of Elks is a held this fall in (sontivel ion h'reti Acker of P:tiltic.th. tirand After i he ceremony ow hap_
did won. oimi.i.titilt, and social m.dei.. p, vvith the Fulton Country Fair. Sword Bearer of the Grand ny couple left immediately for
trom this vicinity during. In2:1. the county. and they
1S5 t ars of strawiltoTit's• and The result o' i heir eitiwts is that stands primarily for charity. 
A number k.f ideas were ad- Commandery of Kentucky., their home near Dukedom toii Lice brotherly love and Ii - vanced by those present and if Then the work was continueo receive congratulations fromIt is e,timated that there, will be heoty, iliel these ‘irtues 11:.ive. the phin laid :ere carried out. until finished. The inspecting their friends.
, . thev !wide it possible for the i 1:shippe.1 from this vicinity tills ..• .
ling and drainage of these been exemplified in this vont- the exhibition next fall will sur- officer made an interesting :Intl\ ear, between 600 :Ind Tint gi.11
paSS that 14 Ike last show. instructive talk along, the lineYars. Dut•ing Years In."-nrY.... roads to be completed In the first affinity to a far greater extent
S.‘ I ) \ FWSand 192-1, the carloati ship- of April, and as soon as this is l ima t h e. „eit,iel e, wood has iiiir vyhiclit w:11-, atil,11.1111'1,11Y,..,ttle ,lielt of '1,,..ei plarisili.
.  _.„ idea id. This order tit,iit,,.t,s that that fills VX el' iiet.11 nein ill r'lli- Tilore Was a number ofments amounted to around I.- r,,mpletetl, the fiscal court will ,..f. tile proper WaX" lo tio Charit V i,' "I' , lilea,:tilt l'elllarkS Illaite 11' Ille „rionds id. Rey. (,. ii. ‘varrentato cars, btit duo 1./ 1 Ile IOW ad ‘,,,,,t ise fi.i. bids 4,ii al leiisi
trirtn. hikes or hurl, .hh;s i• .. 1,, 
ii. 'hi 11 anti Sl.1 X' nothing alMte. An"111". iii"ting Will liC different knights that were en_ Eill'it'eS ill'eViliiing Ir. 1921, the ,,
it. held in the l'hamber of Com- j(o,-,1 ley th vir iit,„i„.1..„. ow and family will regret to loamacreage wits cut sh,,rt, It is , . .. -.. . -- -I, . • • l al: .
p l ice f,,c this The intention Is to let these in The „rite.. i, i„ g„„il ham!, nierVe On FridaY. March 1'2. at meeting was a SileeeSS anti en- of the death of his father, .-.-.. n.
,,, ,,thought that the
Present. There Warren. who passt'd away at hisfi,r t h e. e.11,tt eng y t, a t. and tin _ 7:30 p. m., at which time the joyed by allproditot will be timid this sea- two or three contrails, so that
der the itble and efficient (Bret:- glieStioll of joining the Ameri- Nyas quite a number from out tkl home. Boaz. K ..,... wednesda‘son. winch will in turn. increase the hard surfacing ran be pushed
non of these officers, assisted can I'oultry Association it-ill town present. night after a lingt.ring illness.
t he :le re.tge. it is Indic\ tnl. to completion during the 3.ear of he. t he, offorts of each individ _ probably be decided. If the
The sad news reached us justOfficers Made from Rank 1926. 1 ins includes the primary nal Elk it is predicted the mem- Fulton Association becomes a
as we go to press.t system from Fulton to the Lake't 1 i 1111 10,1,s,id) iv,,, ,o, ,argek. ino.,,,,,.. menther of this national organ • CITY LINING UP BIDDERS
'
11) 91' if 1. 111)
Alt I IC, II 41,4 1
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It. S. V‘ :Mama, Publisher
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•1.- .77_,21\ c, '. 4- . 11, Councilmen Hold Busy Session
:1 ;.111‘\. '-- 
,-, , •
Monday Night
Ii ,Ii••-•.‘, , 1
, • ..-0.• •:' .: ':'' : A!' 14. \ i NU' l/1 the hardiest municipal
, • problems is automobile traffic.,
 through towns and villages,
While Fulton has been unusual-
ly fortunate in having but few
accidents em the streets, the
city "dads" are doing all in
their power to prevent aced-ctive n u ton 
number of traffic guides to
wenty•-tonte dollars was the 
dents at all and have ordered a
the loose leaf floor last Eri- take the place of tht "tomb-y, with 117,11(10 pounds sold. Last week was a vey• stone" posts in the center ofThe market was I..wer on 0110 ill the :Masonic eircio of the the streets now. The trafficsh lugs hilt stonily on corn- city. On Tue'daY. Jerry MOSS guides ordered art. dome shape,I leaf. An indication of the Chapter Royal Arch Alasons lighted by electricity and way
',faction of the farmers with began work in the afternoon to eight inches high and equally!nice was shown in the de- emit:er the several degrees on
dly smaller nunitser of re- a class of neophytes and work-
ons. ed until 6:I0, when they lilt-el dome 
whilecouspicuoti•-•ilay or night. By
day it appears a bright yellow
Eyes of Love
Presented by Seniors of Bee!, ,
Ion High School, Saturday,
March 6, 7:30 p. to.
I a.
I ..a I. ,ra Kiri))
M t I a.I I .a•C I. aa-t 11111t her
X
. L*41.1,1111 l(r):in
i• , . hulk, . . . .
Sini!1(.1.,11
1.,.1,•• I. If I 1 :.111:a
,, 11.11111 1 1 WI.11h1•1.1111t.111
1401%. rIval 
rite







Fulton Lodge No, 1112 11. P.
Tobacco News Masons.Are
gh water mark for tobacco




ing they ark. Pete in i:11 l'tittli- N . • . i : 
cott,..tit id ional Amendment. alai 1(9' poultry are cordially invit-
W'imr,o. was instantly killed and
Riley Bradford, :10, negro. of• ow is toe lane to plant shade :ill :lint.titiment of the Ilv-I•aws 
ed to attend the next meeting of
dates for positions ahead of t I have a nice lot of affecting the number of mem: 
the Fulton Poultt•y Association.
NOTICE
Whit Wilkins. negro, and Bertthem in which vacancies mav 'recs.' and' s it t Maple trees, It) IM feet 
- h ether members 1/I' 110i. -- --Ill.'s II) Ile eleCiell to the Boardoecur through retirement. res- 1,1 Directors. The Eulton Poultry Assor ia _ Beadle's anti Jess Graham, white,
ignation. death or other cause.. high, that I alll closing out at t t',',Ii• annotinCenti.nt a various Mrs. George Gourley of ti on will hold a meeting at th,. both of 11'ingss. Were 111.1UredOftentimes the filling of a Va- harp-tin prices. These trees are comnittiees will also be nutde lemphis, has been the house Chaniber of Commerce on Eri- Tuesday morning when a trestlecancy in an official position en-quick growing tend a a ntill have been and umber of othe mr atters gue nst of Dr. ad NIrs. W. \\'. day. March 12. at 7:30 P. NI- on the I. ('. cutoff near Jackson'siti.itti,lisi. tth:t.chnst.:ir ittktililonishie:fysatt..(:-tenrity‘l. iiisnet.ii.d. Fri.,. delivery. set, of interest for the coming ye•ir Giairley this week. at which t init. the plans for the Chapel in Hickman county, cavedor write me. R. A. 1VAREORD. will undoubtedly be annottne- coming County Eair meeting iii. They were working on aIllaile by the promntion iie'xt ed. Misses Dorris lluddleston will be perfected.
-- ---





The New Spring Suits Have Arrived
New Spring 1'shirts--
1.nd tind it a delightful pleasure
choosing from our beautiful assortnicnit.
Lei Us Show You These
Extra Values
SPECIAL attention in the choice of
 materials, extra care
in giving specifications for their making, selection of
models was limited to those which, while showing all of
the new season's style trend, are not so extreme but what
they can be worn by conservative dressers everywhere.
All of this care combined with lower-than-usual prices
for this grade of Clothing makes this store the economi-
cal and logical place for you to buy your new Suit.
Wonderful Values in 2-pant Suits at $30.
Other Suits at $25 - $30 - $35 - $40.
Boy's Long-pant Suits, many with 2 pants at $9.75 up.
Parents will find it to their advantage to dress up their b
oys at this store.
We sell the splendid hoc id' Buster Brown Shoes.
6/6?fe/c eI INCORPORATED
TFI ERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. it Y
Chestnut Glade
A sad death occurred in the
community last week. Newman
Todd, son of Joe Todd and
three other boys, started to
Illorida in an old car. It seems
the car gave out before they
reached Memphis. In trying to
catch a freight train for home.
Newman fell under the car,
which ran over his foot, cutting
it off. He was taken to Fulton
for medical attention, but did
not recover after the operation.




.‘ truly woaderful arttay
of the newest and smart-
est styles hit. Spring and
earl% summer wear.
ffoleproof Exx
hir display if I I osiery
for Spring has style and
character behind it, as
%Len as LL taring quality.
Shoes
you can hank on hit- lit,
st‘ le and comfort.
Spring Neckwear Styles.
(fur new Neckwear has the snap of Spring in the
hright cokirs and smart patterns being displayed.
• it li•--
Mrs. Buret RO,S has been the glorious sunshine.
verv ill but is now improving. This new method of 
th•ying
Sirs. Mason is not so well, by air eliminates tor al
l time
S. L. Moore is able to be up that unmistakable odor 
whicii
most of the time, has branded the work of
 the
Ridgeway school will present power laundri• in the past.
the play, "Home Acres,- at the Thousands and T
housands of
school building, Mar. I. The Cubic Feet of Concentrated
cast of characters: Ann Rick- Sunshine.
ets. Mrs. Irene Yates; Jame The -anentitic
Whitman. Miss Tommie Hunt ; air as ., diying ag,••
David Bolden. Guy Finch: powin•
Rose Whitman, Evelyn Huh- by the ;••,• 
V
day ; Mrs. thna Wools: clone 
Enoch, 
Jahn Whitman. Beecher Finch: nesse.- , 
' diachini !tar.Mr. Cleve Holiday; most wonder
Wilfred Clay, Jesse Moore;
Helen Dalton, Arlin Holiday;
Jim Ferguson. Roy \Voids.
Briither Hardiman preached
at ()ak Grove. Sunday. at t•lev-
en. The protracted meeting
was announced for the first
Sunday in July. with Brother
Hardiman to hold it.
Sunday school will open at
Mt. Moriah next Sunday. Ilro.
Owen will be out to make a
talk and quite an interesting
meeting is expected.
Brother Taylor preached at
Ruthville, Sunday morning:
There was singing in the after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. I'. M. Watkina,
'401. Lett:110r and grand-
mo,..effe 111.,.‘y u. vent SUFI-




AIR DRIED CLOTHES FROM
A MODERN LAUNDRY
--- -
The missing link to laut,tlry
perfection has been welded in
the chain of modei Ii equipment
at the O. Ix. Stt•ant Laundry, of
Fulton. The Viirclone Tum-
bler, the 'Twentieth Century
Laundry wielder tias been :n _
st alt oil
It Is hie greatest de-
velopment in year-. Because.
'IOW the linable not
only washes cli•aii •it hate\ vou
hut
Mrs. Breeden. We adjourned tha Nix. Mr. Mart 
Reed. ehuoAe III solid.
Ii meet with Mrs. Roy Ray. on We hope every par
ent and rates in every re-ipeci the •ni•th-
'Thursday. March I. The snit- teacher in the co
mmunity will oil of drying that the houscwile
ject to be discussed being. "Bel- come out and help
 to make this has emPloyed for time immor-
er Elomes.- a real association that 
will be tail. namely, the hanging of the Read the
Mrs. Ida Breeden has beeni a real factor for great good 
in, washing on the old-fashioned this paper,
Mr. Robert Rhodes is still
suffering with appendicitis.
but is some better and hopes to
get by without an operation.
Mr. Charlie Taylor is able to
be up again.
Georgia Thompsion has been ,
out of school three weeks with,
Ill'.
Quite an interesting program
was presented by the seventh
and eignth grades.
Instructed by :1liss Marion
Nix last Wednesday at Chapel,
scripture reading. Prnf. Lowe
,ang "America." by the school.
[hailing, "When Lincoln 11.as
LA; just entering into man- A Boy." Charles Gordon 
Tay-
hood. The bereaved family lor sang "Cross Ma-on and Dix-
has our deepest sympathy. ,in', Line." Reading, Clary
 Mc-
The Ladies club met Thurs- Connei. One act play. "
Aincr-
day with Mrs. Jim Burke. Quite ica's Songs.- Cast :if char-
a number of ladies were pies- act em's: Goddess of Mu'-tie,
 Rel-
ent, also several visitors. One am Reeil; Goddess of Liberty.
new member was enrolled. Mrs. Maine?. Jones. Yankee Doint-
'1'. D. Butts. le. Edna Hall; America. 
Jewel
The regular business !lac:- Jenkins: Hail Columbia. Dor
i-
ing was held, several items ot Finch: Indian. Leon Ni
x, Dixie,
new business were discussed. Christine Taylor; Suwa
nne Riv-
hi order to more perfectly un- er, Irene Campbell; 
Battle
dertitand the work of the health Ilymn of the Republi
c, Jose-
unit in the county, a motion was phine Vowel. This is the
 last
matte and carried that we in- sthapel program for t
his term.
vite the health doctor and nut's- as they will be busy 
now pre-
ys to arrange to come to the paring for commencem
ent ex-
school house some evening in vrcises.
the near future and make an The P. T. A. had 
a call inc,':-
address upon this subject for ing Saturday night, w
hich re-
the benefit of the comnmnity. sidled in renewed 
interest in
and thereby obtain a more in- the %%oil: and a re
-organization
telligent and hearty coopera- with the following 
officers
don of the people. elected: Prof. Barrix, 
presi-
We decided to accept the dent ; Mrs. Edna St
rong, vice-
proposition of the Curtis Pub- president : Mrs. Essie 
Rodgers,
lishing Co.. to take subscrip- secretary: Mrs. 
Mart Reed.
;ions for their magazines. the treasurer: Mrs. P
ercy Brand-
proceeds to be used for the ben- ige„11iss Hooper and 
Miss Lai-
Alt of the school at Chestnat ta were it 
program
Glade. committee. The f
ollowing pro
So if you need either a farm. gram will be presen
ted at the
home or business magazine. see next meeting. which 
will be on
-tome member of the ladies' chili Saturday evening. Ma
rch
_tad give titem your subscrip- The value of a 
A.--E. I.
Brand
Letters and an article were What schools have accom-
read in regard to the Federa- plished through I'. T. 
A.—Prof.
lion bin no definite action was Lowe.
taken in regard to it. This was Music-- Sa
xophone solo --
tollowed by a r‘howeit '"or Mayniird ReP(l.
ot the bride. Mrs. Lindsay [tree-, Reading---Nahl
a Strong.
den. Many useful articles' My duty as a m
ember of the'
were received, after a few well P. T. A.- --Mrs. Clevela
nd Butts.










ni heat to dry with. Ii




fy :tinl perfectly oil,
('lot hes drittil in this indatier
are never shrunk, discaliired
loft vititli a liarsli feel.
The Vorcl.in,
in the 0. K. I. • : -. • •.
drying' tainid•-• • .i• •i •. •
depend he,: ti.
clothes. it is Hit: nil-sing link ut
an 'iitherLeke peifect
,ing
lie Stilt' lit --ut•
:d tilt. 1),
anytinie, fet•I .ind smelt the  
t•lothes it dia.-. it„a• not\ CI
fresh :mil s •
\viol pert,.,I the
O. K. Laundry call II.. ‘% take
your family ‘va-Ii and return it
clean and s \VCCI iv itt hit' tv
arn();',11: ,O; Sitti It 1:<1.ki ti givo
utmost sati,:ti,rtion thu delight
to Ili,. housewife. yet when it
retitrned home it will he soft
;old rl ii to; it Ohi.ii t 'h a t harsh
thi.se to
their o‘ylt ironing at home
wo Itio% taho. tho family wash-
ing and retinal it home clean and
dry (not inineilt for it cents a




0, K. STEAM LAUNDRY




The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during




R. II Wade, Presidai:; 
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paid T. Boat, Ass't Cashier/
++++++ ++++++++.11,•••++++++++++. 4
 6.1
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant ht.cause
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurant
could not serve food like you get at home.
'Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between Our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to syn.(
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your rnmily here.
iri Li I














































































Sheriff Sale For Taxes
ON ADVERTISER
I, John I. Thompson, Sheriff and Tax (*.ill...nor of 1:1111.0. County, Kentucky, or one of rnt
deputios will, on thr 2511i day 30 March, 1926, at the courthouse door, offer for sale to the
111).11-1 :Ind 111.0 hiilt11.1. 1.11.411, the following described real estate tor the purpose of colhut 1 * 14' and for taxes due for the year of 1923 ...mu the following lists of persons as
•loon h.% the Ta x rompl is,41,111er's hooks and by tax lists in my hands. The following is a de-c, 11,11/111 elf 1,1 lIe $old, the IlittliP of the person owning same, the total amount of
111\t's tliiit frotil said person and the property to be sold, location of the property to lie *old
'and !lie name of the faxing district entitled to receive any portions of tax against the ,property
be sold and the amount in such portions, to. wit:
NAMF:
Jess











I la rber, (1. E. *Iltngible .54
Ibriiiiiirliatn, Linn Lot .30
R. E. 11) Acres 5.31
1:o..2, S. ‘1'. 711 Acres 12.22
Po.,,I. \Vill rangible .19
11ci.ol... Eild Tangible .19
1:,...K•, i. I:. I.ot 1.91
II, I. E. Tangible .77
111.,%.o..S. A. Tangible .19
Pri,,,,i odd, Saill Tallgiblek .77
















Callihan. 1:ros. Lot 8.21 11.24
Campbell & Carver Tangible 2.30 2.30
Campbell. .1. II. Tangible 1.05 1.05
Carth‘ell, J. R. Tangible 2.99 E00
Carter, I'. Lot 1.70 2.00
Carver, Chas. T. Tangible .19 .19




Eason, NIrs. I N.


































11. I,. Tangibl.: .19 .19
t;. E-tat,' 21 Act•es 3.110 5.00
Curtner. .1. L. Lot .15 .25






































27 1-1 Acres 7.50
Tangible 1.19



























Taliafero. Mrs. licorgia Lot
Taylor. Clay I.ot
TobaeCl) Board of Tratle Lot
\Volker. Rot.
\\ bite. T. 1).
\ 1 ..1 k man, Lee
'A light. Et nest































































































Caldwell. Miss Buford Lot .45
olk'ouncil & Chappell 222 Acres 32.64
Croce, Ray 87 Acres 11.64
Elliott, .1. W. 23 Acres 1.68
Hall & Haynes 115 Acres 16.80
House. J. H. 12 Acres 4.83












































































































































































































































































































NAME Property State County
O'Neal, V.
Scat. ss, J. II
Veatch, Noah
Cayce-White
56 Acres 7 90 11.1s
87 Acres 11.91 19.90
Lot .75 1.21
Alexanner, S. S. 185 Au!,
Pomiltiraiit 14 V & P. A. 160 .\
111....liirain. \I. I' Lot I 17
Dre.x, Nlis Alary, Estate 40 A I ii)
Edwards. If I'. 103 Acres 1 
I:loyal., .1. L. 270 Acres 1-. •I :
Harrison, Till 160 Acres 2". '111
Johnson, S. W. Lot
. Kimbro & Morris 14 Acres
Milner. .1. 1:. Lot 1 all
Myrick, Lee 50 Acre , s5
Stone, Hilbert 110 Acres 1", 40
Cayce-Colored
.1.ilinsi.m. .k le\ 1.ol
,.110.,1 Sues at Poll
163 11.18 11 1s 2.30
7.96 19.90



































It I, u, 1.1. I 11 'hese 1N II.. 4111,
23•97 itentit) along Ihr V1111111101 11111.4111 KIN
5.52 land, Er3ln,e, 1;e1111/110 3111.1 1,
.1.02 ' 1.11-erul planting of grits.
7.891 eltr.d, either by the ratiromi
6.00 various toone,oalities, loss trattsr,
lImo raiir..i..1 tin., int" it....
1.95 beauty.
The aim of AIIII•rit•:111 0%1, :111113..3.
1.951 ties st...isia be to Make the raited
5 40! ways of the ...wintry us atirseti-
• sin .4 ttiiise In the old comitries. 1%,
thuldr attention will he givrii to the
.1 id -mg... to town,. The hien
•prrolitig rapidly. The American
itesrlopisietil association har.
it,t•t-ed resolutions recently to ringlet
the aims of the real .State nom hN
etropersting with them lu lids tin
poilant
eatereitIers have been
NewI ilit.“104, A111W11111...... 111111111i. 10
111n111: 1-1r1e Lancaster. l•
South !tend. Puy I P... NI...
Trenton. .1.: Preoidence. It. 1.
Lorkpori N V.: I bob. city. Via.; %rot
ren. 31!sitaw aka, Ind.; li.anka
kit'. Madison. Wis.; 1.Ittle Rock
Ark.; trhatt.a.. City; 41gden. 1 !
Carper. Wyo.; .kittany. Ore. mol
delta, ti-ui,.mid Riverside. Cul.$.J1):
The, NI.. 111.14.• 1113111111.3.
:..,0 . curer
• the town
as clean altIIIt1,1. 1....-
nornleally possible.
The itun calls for new station
tly placed. Reside. the
sm. It 11111 xise .11e iota.
1.1.1141, r1.111 ef11:11e anti
Wealth. and the town's chief )
Painters Have Much to
Do With City's Safety
The lioll‘e !minter i,
her of a city's public safe? •
as [1.e Fireman ac..ordina to .1 t.
lee. Preddent ot the Illinois NL,
House Painters' and I tecorviors' ass).
dation.
"His IN/411100 ii.' su'd.
"but he proterts It., citly.cns trout de-
struction wore devastntin: titan tire
and front losses far greater than they
might suffer at the hands of the 'mast
1111.....r01•111011S
The painter. according to Mr. flis
ing. saves life am] property by means
of his commodity. point. Rot and rust
tInek unprotected surf.. DI-tease
genus nourish in the ttecrQ,ittg parts
of woo.) ntid 411/ all rough. damp sur-
face. Rot and rust ore more insid-
ious than tire. bill their a.•[1...a. an
.if a so.l nd [seta), Is a
-Illoti.10 picture," as Mr. Rising
termed it, of the more specta.utAr
It sine*.
"The .11rirr,t.,[. Is." his a.10.,•1.
ehereas tire, are ‘..1,1,3t..1
tel,e3. tot /s11/1 lust are ai
tinually. A house 11./1/31
/14/11011 111,u"
Horne and City Synonymous
Home is more thati ttie LIOUSI, It Is
rIlOre than the grounds. It is Jeepot
than any designation of physical hewn
Isry and store rich than anythim.
noble with hands. It is the dwelling
place of the spirit -If the liberal
thinkers will admit that ea..I1 of us
has such a thing -as well as .4 the
body, which they seetu to admit that
we do possess. The house is the Cell
ter of home. but It Is no distortion 0,
the truth to say that the city of one',
abiding place is his home It Is
the wider home. but It Is his As •
wan labors to provide tor hi,
IS It woman ghee of ti -
strength •nsi forelimb,
Ittt0J 1Y the house that Is
tough( It,., hot h. proport'
their ties' to make their , • ../
*1111/4i is their city. a prosperous place
-•Connersville (11116.) News
Gorden Adornment
archltectoro most swim end
eelleet and he .•onsiLtrin alt, the arch•
lie. tore it the house itsstlf. Pergola*
or elm44/6.` /1100/1 001*.11,1 to a
rambling. careless little bungalow, nor
-s. .a rustle pergo se la ri to the dignity
of Grew...Ian mansion Nehmen,. If
there Is erchitecturst adornment in thr
garden, it should be Interrelated won
that of the house. The use of a per.
iota Is to support site and to provide.
• pleasant. shady walk. But there to
no reason fir its oilstones% ti there
is 110 vine for It to support. no des-
tination to lied ¶u.-Th• Designer Mass
1
1When you buy John Deere implements you
.are sure of prompt r...pair service






Sub2c your sheddinv problem with this slat
moldboard plow. /es ..:tire •11.A.lcr in sticky
• oils. If your solid moldtioard plow will not
•lied, you ticcd a
John Deere-Syracuse
Slat Moldboard Plow 1471 Series
This plow works wt.11 in soils where any solid mold-
board -chilled or steel -cannot be made to shed. It
does good work in practically all conditions.
Plows of this series are exceptionally strong. The
high-arched, dotiVe beaded beams of high-eartio:.
!Are' are guar,A30.eil not to bend or break. Here's an-
other big lea:Ain.: the malleable standards ate die'
dropped, which insures this. uniform shaping of each
,tanclard the in. Adboard, shin, landsi3le and share
rssernbled on this slariat.l. are held rigi3ly together:
I epair parts fa pet reetly.
Syracuse chilkd iron is the hardest metal used in
plow bottoms one deep-chilled Syracuse share will
outlast two similar sitaucs, of odic.. makes.
Come in and see this better plow and let its explain
the interch angetability of 'arts that means long life
and uninterrupted good service.
Fulton Hardware Co.
Ful t( 41. litIltucky •
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
Z-Swg0",t.W SESTBSSI - kldnilri., "LW
-
The One Occasion •
where most be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPON•TED
") F. LOWE • • • A.T STUBBLEFIELD




One Death Per 100 Autos
in a Year Is Record of U. S.
Person is Killed and 28
injured annually for every1000 Auto-





Me.ets II  Need
• .





. ef „Lapland I..
' ntallt1011 111.441 the ounther In000 ,onolts. •...,rd'ha or echonop
g Jed
r Stewart W•rner Safety Coon..i. or 
Ito• •teto,on
1" Lia01.4. %bleb has usdri takes It , st-ar. hell 1.1.;I. ,00l h., to '
end e.cident prevention sonoltong 
1,1,, III It I.. ill ui
And for every fatality their. ale ut 
•.• . •1 .11-,14 1.111,1'•!, In too.,
get on reword 'ride slops not ' '','"r '',“14"" pt.ni 
‘.,, h ttorries In
or 000pta suffering from • • • • 1... , II.2 It; oil
Veli•
te,Itiettt. k • ..n 
•,o. .
,t , ..0 , iocoared III A
To appreciate whet avast .1( 1
,,
srrhotod by the reckles. molov 0.1 al 
.•.. .1 111.17 f.• ;wit.. I lc , me,
Ia. made with .tmericten cavtLilliea ii to, 
ry Ittril 11,11). 11.4". t•i I .• .,r '
lasuPlis are killed •utsually ic ii,, osI;i;,'ln;i;l!. U Ito .•• ocIc
kIlled On thr Geld of battle during the tad,. oor. lwe It, ,winher %he 
..1 4.011
eg,11 yt.or Is nearly there thne. ae great a• tie. 
our 1.or4 ,A1o. n,.r. of es.ipol:o. d io, h I• 4111111ply
1.111. ,.•.I it Ilte 4111 ,
Sod 1...1 ..r th, met
ee,00led aIII .1., 11... it i•ri •Ito





'rill.: PEDESTRIAN I, the 
.titTerer it, nutomoMie tatellties, aeeord
it lug to ree.ords analyzed Ity It e :41e, art Woloer 
Safet 00%111,11 tor the
prevention of automobile •e• Went+ NI. 
..0111101rte r..,•0 1-r1 Is .1\ allbhte for it;.
1'A/hitt SEAL. 114 ',Ill a rt .tort on 
.I.01!:1 auto t Attie- 0,:tirrIng
st
lo the that seven months ,4 o g • Wc,e[lit IP/.011ot •I tot 5,2.
1.1.ft 11 Be Milk Tippler,




according to type Slaty el.4'.t 
r. t!
occurred vttlIo 11110f tliPr tol or s ehi• 1. 
7 !,4•I , • .• 41 ss 
It!,
•••
filed 1440. IS !Pilch 05 1141111, 11...t 4. 
it


















IthnIter an record. lit ,intl
COMC T111,21•CS it, t OblIgatilifi t.
Twin City Service Station
Phone: 330. )pen 6 \ I. to P. \ I. Fulton, .
AfifisignallallaniniSMIRNERAMMini I
—
I het .I'• 1,•.1
rl,f` to be
t. I %% 110 to he tied
to the 1.11chen ha,f Ho. after-
noon she .tliert.tlit 3. she
1•.1.11 1.111V11,1j11,•(1.
i%11.1 1.11••Itoto• 1' •11.• Ott. for illtoln•
1'1'81.118,11s 'or Ihr the v.rorer
HII.1 !he 1,aker
Itot Ihmr• on, 'I I,' plaree
where Ho. enuo.,e,t. I ,,00 r
In. enter.
gel, S 116.1I • I 1.,,ttIMI
a ..1.1..h+.1 •. Ifl it
3111 that
c,toms at Opt. .0111 If. .11(44100- I.
hnot.. re, r.., 1.111.1, .•an
it, l'imili1Il'it ill oroe 0111/ MP aid '
th.• flew ',moo
.kflerioolo lor II., 1,1100 ellth
IS an .41 ,Ialls et., A glues Or
•••', ot..I 'VI Of 4read
and lookle.,
!WW1 it. 6. a.c.! of
1:11. ca.ual ..11.1 .•,11 ..f evuii





e e I tnd
the • o to tl..w
/1111k Slid hones' .ilhl 051.1 grad,'
..uk to ne. tar, the




Now Effective (Februtz)  2
rhough the Automobile Fax Reduction Law will not become .e until
March 26 we eisk... :his redlytion NOW protecting fludson•Essex bums many
days in advance. St, th..re is no reason to wait. Buy now.
New Prices
"At Your Door"
ESSEX 6 COACH $880
HUDSON COACH - - - $1310
Hudson Brougham ▪ $1570
Hudson 7-Passeuger Sedan - $1750
Remy/Jibe/ these arc mu t "1.. 0. B. bactory Prices," but the delivered
prices at void do°, including Freight, remaining war tux, and the
tollowing equipment:
Bumpers front and rear - - Electric windshield cleaner
Rear view mirror - - Transmission lock Built in - - Radiator shutters
Moto•meter - - • - Combination Stop and Tail Light
Easy Terms of Course— No Delivery Handling Charge
Kramer-Mau pin Mot or Co.
I leadomirter% \ \ I 11 \ \I 1.111t,m, k‘.
Hudson-Fssex World's largest Builc'ti ol "Sixes" and Third Largest Producer of Motor Cars
IJVFii AW7
our Day at Our Store/
•
PRII, 8, 9 and 1
Ask us about OLIVER DAY. Come in and
see what we have for you. We are going to
give you some valuable articles.
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Company
H 11 - 1..r()N,
\\ I: 't I IS Pica I:EN ‘V. at,d Thcas.
oses.
We have a nice lot of fine 2-year
old Columbia, America, Butterfly,
Pink and Red Radiance, Sunburst
and Russell. All monthly bloomers that will bloom this year at


















THE STORY OF A DOLLAR
.11.111' Iii.itlt. ii p tractive !tor ,ti'r.t1
1,1. citnt•t'ininp
I'l- And 1 If I ii, HI 1 11"l-
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11t)I.1 Li
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• •, .11' dor o .1 ',.1f
•• 1 di,' I .tto ,t t • 11 41.1 ,
II, 11 .1
1
It•111 t•f t,I1111,11,11. 1 ti 1,1. 1,111.111.g .4 1 1
tt, 1 101 tilt, V t itt111, t..11 Ilt,
• 111:-{1.4•1,1- int .111,
Ills .4111. at .• Ho, .tm.•,,
t•i• 1
I !,
11 I • 11 141
I
1 1111 1111 1111 1,4,
I
\ 1.11111. 11,11 it ..1 idlic.i. build:11:-
m pl.,. mol titbit.; or tor.-- 1 ii
‘11i1..14 11:111 i• tof Itit-41111 Pt, •••.t. 1,14.00 115,11
4.•,-....11).11.1 1,1 - :11141 tol Ili I 1,0.111/1111•111 15.110
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wile! tidil-porldtion -sit It •• `...!
1 1.1f :We, . I •1111,111-111••,. .41,1 1-.11..11. 41
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1 . tt41 •.• 1
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1 Ilild i Ito 1
Con:111111i\ unit leiS111 and ,agge-lion, arc
C. H. MARKHAM,
President, Illinois L. entral System.
kL.I) ‘lat.sit 1
Egg Eaters Increase in 1925









VIEEKLI TREND OF EGG RECEIPTS AND PRICES AT NEIN ORK













E,01. In..-.u dring the lir,' wer.. highe n hey r tha t Ilee11
19211, 'IC4,1,11111; I.. the animal Erste. .if tile egg 'Market niede by theIdirrowe 'leonine ,It Xilltnnt Econorni, s. \\Mile there li•s been xery little
dlifereure in the total lion this pa.i year a. ,,,timared to 111:14.
higher prior, during larger rel,sutuer
HIE FULTON ADVERTISER
MAKING FARM rriiiirAy








o he p• •
I Mr,
Lily ,,, is,. I "Will V 1.1110115 1hr Volt., h,:n
r,..sil
r:,111 'g than any other fowl. Thu, .
r"II461" rth"/ Ihttit 
In 
11,10.1131i! 'Elie geese derive a ill,41,1 the !armor In
er VIM ..r their 11 1 1111( frolii
he entenbt"Ol IP nuls.1 )11I.71:en.lvilrgeqdubl.r'eullinsitml'ile Iwin of fhis farm.
In %s inter Ira dtfferent.moot I..,
'rids hare been /WI' 111011 'lul. kly than other row t •.11 vonsidorable loon a,. i stile, In the Indiana Farm, I'
1.11,,, Ithat Ir , • ,
6.4 111 het I iil• Iii..eunivet ',IU. H. Otis of $1.110U per farm f..m. 1.1 rat*. Thal 11,14 heel, r.belheell the lifer...we alai the poorer • i„.ri,,,„" .4 tolluy year. 1,,,I. th•tartus of the ',immunity. It Is Can i..„ P opal i..juer Sh.
frequently thand that there le • differ • lot. Mill ..tit. with ordinate • ate id. •ems, of $1  r bet wean the Pirr will till's,. and grow with isPrio,faio, a rew of Ora butt,' matoiii, 'the Mout thnt L. ii II!Alma of Doi iontinuulty. hem' Ulf • in then, Ittnti.It„
d•ran uf trom $1.onti to I'M") par that here Infertd.
concern to auy farm In an). cum," to• rtile gip:1111XX will
141'111 III the/ het Are of vital
Ill r 
heats Teed other limn bits ofWhere to Get the Oracle i117,111 :.ti,•r three or foto' Mo.. Ione
1 ..111 record. :Ind Insentories . er000ttlal, ai,,t II1,11 In 1121,111.!
f", th."°. 'tiff" 1.i ''till '11,..1 11111.1
TIlt• sarloos college,' of Agri- and require it. for that
ctilliire and the limited Staten Depart. be their iery flour,.-lent of A.ricultute !nine a collecting 'IT.. 1.esi smil ;coaling., ere heiil in,.r l'••• to11IN r try. management Sur
,, eys .111.11 1hey littil it imisidble siiniettnit, ttetin
It ups ill10 v.11411,1, 1 or guide,' 1,11 .I•frn W110.11 II In 1151111, NMI cold.idlow lug a. 11141 .it t intnentit under Aftx•r that they tire allowed all the I nYniellis i,f infillogf'111°10 Fly I free they want, exeept ,itttires of this kind are available to i th, y
eaelita aliti farmers who lir.' feed I give theI.. them. It is ulso puseible
ormatlizo tarn, a. rilitto int' groups In a
,unitnunity iii••1 with the help of the
1' •11rve i.1 LI kW.' Ill 114, el.() Coin
lu v. tr11,11. the
MAN 41111111111.11.1
In farming rum.
lite of the on r1 .i. are a wonderful
load Milled .100 tithed split, puiiI slid
Thtit the
Hoe Irst I !Mr,. I•Sel 111,,1
iii111 roust tie 'weer rot he-t
',oil. the real U.) be • tas rl.r.I .tI.
u.' 0",1 "li""h" 1"."" tArt"1 nitd ait. and stilted with the si,•d..111, tie.. ot .•satti ttitit
of what the more sneveseful 
111,1 11,1,11111 iitii
”ru r "re rir'rue• "en h3nriled t" nimut oor flaws u day. 1"doll a 4.0 34 11,11 III divulge the Idea tlik. ytnini, on,
require nourishment ot i•l.III lotr/111:11•• it'll III III.. ie. 5111• to,hou..t, 
l 
„f ,





Dow to I-1.e the Facts Thr breech/hi birds are fed . oe
it, • ,1•1:11.-r Ain. kuvris a vareful fully during winter 1 ,.se
r•,,,d of the fuelors relating to the closer. segetatilee bud spr,sted
busts.- ,s MA/wee:II -ill of his far111 18 th,y ,1,, wit gel tu,, fat.
ir! I.1 4•1/111;,1  tin 1.41'111 with
th", '"";" ,'"d; '' Ì' (be Li.' Young l'urkeys itequire0.13fliesS, 11 1 I1luer of
acres, 10141 in:v.:true:a. number of Shelter in Wet Weather
ef)Vin, to, riots uad total ex Young turkeys Sr.' susceptible to %id
',woes. Ile call check 1111 his diver ...HI 11.• r. preeaution thy( !wiry,
-It y ,if In, ono, hy romp/trim, ion in aiways be otoersed in liantillin;
.111111. front sale of earYin, iiAle of live soon). [mulls Is to See that the,. 1,,ile
• livealfa-k products aissl • • p piaer where the. .re •••
from uriecollanoons aottrosak-' .roit the rainstorms, and that ti,e
qiniflty 4t1ItiieT by base a dry
:111)010 pet turkey liens will lay when sedr.. • old If they are well :natured. It I,
It. S11,11 55 I.; ....•-• In In probably best to keep Ilse iiials:rit) arf
make his records talk to Air not; ',Imo. hens. but it i..
him and point oat III, • to 
keel. oou,in 
„?
-orme feature. in his : • . ens gradunlly replace the ..;There d. tio tax that • .ens In lids ey thi.•,. • al. Irr
(Ind 151111 Pa) .'pt In the lie.4
f"r ilIl i'tIP,) .ilI,e II'd" r r" III feeding ;111.1 • :lido: r.it., farm At, el•eave herr.
Iorre .:-. %dint,
' fr"rn "I''P It : atiuns and niethods al:• to form financial statements. ,,ere
, do wonder.i in re.1,i,se the tal I stit
noraid e and IA., ,lie TA: in '
ou a 1,11,,hiehr. Irwrin ins-pire
1,..111-, Parini(.....11., di the firmer, hdriself and „died infertile




11 .,,• is, 11,o,,,, ,fig
3114 11a. Dairs
mild t it171 55 III ii , S,
1,4:r in r e 1,11 •• I
Ii :he Alm 11 ink i.r•
A-so, int mu re. eis ed let, - f,
t If-M.114:1 ..r the .a(rit .11AltAl '
:re asking lh,t1 1,, aa ...nil!. Ill fo11111.1:,
Jelet-vIft,s, s 11,11, Ilik-If r.-,pevtPln Sill
.0 AL.rlid the show,
The Arlanta, Clenring House
else', 'he boll weevil no rest. In an
rffoit zo effe.t a concerted and state-
ste Aar on the boll wees11
talon sent letters recenth,
il ltd. hankers in the state asking
thai ;her assoa in emphasizing the
far a whole:C(1e war ou the pest
0, dine. to a recent survey poison
1. being done ou the larger farms.
mit not to any appreciable extent on
;he small tarm A. cording It. rep.itts
by the idepertment of Agriculture the
I,011 weevil infestation is heasier this
year than eser Grime, and it allowed
. , hallenged ilia ,rop will he
yed. Immediate extenstss
• Is urged
t.a,•I IMO ralfIl.ITeri bankers In 11,10.1
11,..,I,• Illellt I.1 Si
,r.111i.e llovr., "...late I for •
period and At tidy [ermine and
probl, me The bankers will .1.
.0 mien..., ander the profesq,,rs in
Its.. sari. ialtural ,b.partment. ant will
•IIK I inl,t &M I' It) the bottom of the
many .1141ect A shi,h aro of mutual
ronoern to thotti.elve• ihpnl the Firm
sr. This action on the ()Art of the
•••• of Ion.' shoos a real spirit
and a deternaMed intention
to •.t
did fed ill lih
;ones :1 day i• -
••xcellent for drinkinz pd.;
er the third or foor...i i
ern, hulled or steel-, III mil,
,vlietal or other similar grait,
111 the light litter of
•1.,ft a rzIn•I 011INIlle of the hr...
di order to en, ourage
-xerclse 11 gettian their fouil
1-•




41101113. they sell for Psi- S •
.-urding to LI H. Hall, ext...-.
tri speolallst of Clemson ',hr...
•aiggents that tie ni..1.-11 of ,Inte
hest thole , • •
At this see-, •.
low for bri,.!-.-s .ith1
i,onlse •sm.ketels and Lee:
apons.
lu selling tbe, , -
market must be Mr,sel 7. •
et inn tourist towns are altras1
g.s.,d market Ls cisisms 41: , • •
paying good Idler!, for the.. •.
men in Sputh Carolina are
tpr the fan Pers. and are •




fore the operation. It ,
Lf the intestines are t „..,,1
sierstion in st.t




,he hams A lien
.11110(11 Ifq. I lie I ta,,1,I
Clark County IS D I Hankers, have and dirty few ipplt, 1.it,
apisouted nn slIrt) eggs .„
of live to aid the comity agent Ill put able dry Io.
tin, arruus the latters program of selth °Met
work, with espes'ial ent,,,hasIs on a ton three-in.li Ii 1,1,11
are ixan contest and vindicetion of if the toontotori oo




)00 I 000 pa your business to grow
befi)re openingr accolont
beconw a depositor to-day and Grow
'ith Us. Many 01 our depositors
01 years ago) are large depositors to-
day and can tell (1011 hoot) muds an
account with this bank helped them.
Safety, courtesy and promptness to





and Save you Monezi
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
US much about the different
material and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
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Fulton Advertiser First Baptist Church Trinity Fpiscoi)ai
R. S. W11,1.1.1:11.,
Editor and Publislirr
l'ubli..hril W.,..kly .it Ili; 1..11., St. C. H. Warren, Pastor
$klb,inril.il $1 0.1 1,  , .,...,1 
1n4 NVaolsingtutt Si.
_ _._ . Sunday •clittol. 
9:30 a. m.
Faltered at second riam,, 1,131trr 1 1110e1 Meeting 
11'etinesilies
1921, at th,• l',...i office at I.:vetting. 7 ::ID 
p. tn.
Vali.... Krittlick), ‘0,a,a ili., \,. of H. Y. I. 
V. 6: I:, p. tn.
Igmil a, IS70. 
Intermediate It. 1 I'. IT., ,, . • • 
. ., n .cid S,i11,11‘ Ili I . 1
-7-.-z.--------- - • --- .1..15 p. Ill. 
:, 1 m l'Iturdt -eltool.
I I mi m 1 I ,,lk ,..intiottl
THE HIGHEST COURT 
Services. I I :Ott it. in., ".:11)  ,• •• ,•ro . ,,,,,,,
-- - -• M , (Ill i. ' l':\ "Illir 111.3". l.
l'oti art the judge anti .hr Special music 
at both ser%.- not .iti,111
1111.%. i11.111. VCI'llil't P.+ iiiiill. let,S, 
Everyone especially di- \\ edm....,.1 ,.. I 'till 1,. in. l';‘..
There Quit be no appeal Ii the %•ited to attend 
all services i w e itta.,... ;lid atIttre.,.. .
judgment of the high etturt tn. ()vele No. I will 
Church.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
and add re
Vrhoit, II. latani
Public ()pinion is final.The w3res of the owrld  day) at at ti -.•''.11
inspectiop th i • ith NIVS, !Mkt' Nhotincyhain.tl
product ut every factory -the The junior
eimerchandise of every storc• Th,
things that fad to meausre 




m stayt aim mai l"
•It Vi)111" rCiitlirOnlellk are quick- SaMrdaY afternoon al 3 o'cl"ek• last of first 
half of the Lemon
e season lrotor self-lwnieut. "Ho,iy condemned to oldie ion. Ful"Ving is 11"4"1" three Sundays' fo'flovving are
The merchant \Olt) io tvec Banquet to be given by the 'Alen s , , .ti to loosing lorward
t.sts deliberately place- h i,,tterauttutke it trial. lb, „p.. 11111W 4.110'S in the basemen' of and petitioning the mero• in
cul% courts e onr critical inspec- the church this 
(Fridavl ChriSt tor our sins.
• o w lie invites comparis..n. ine: at o'cloek. same to take Mrs. Sanders, 
mother to Mt
lit iiiiri'Ls. t`si'ur "lit'uti"" hit• the plave of the Baptist ltruther- 
Punlord %vas la•t
eek, but is reported impou
lilt's'. hood meeting at that hotly'
•iteitis to stanoiii fiVir IMn PI:(H;LAM 
nig.
Mrs. Thos. Chapniau ha tmerits. Rola W. kit Tostmaster. teritien tritied, hero that It
If he were not sore of his
wales, he %%amid not dare to Musa(' le V. P. S I h•chestra. utter 
ha. im pr„ei•,1
ly to leave the ho,pital anti isadvert ise. For ad v ising Supper.
"'fluid Pui hintIiia R.St Pian0 MUSie. during 
slipper. hy
could not meet. and thus bast-
flik CMi if his business ca- Miss 
Howl Flippo. trout the hospital in Paducah.
reer. Ii would he business sm. Music by V. l'. S. OrelliIr:t• but is still quite It, anti 
nute
have to go to Chicago for inn-
You 
Talk b. \v. E. Flippo.
tiler treatment in the I. C. hos- can depend on the man Talk by Guy II, kdo.
pitalwho advertises. He knows his Address le% Bev. 
ar. at that !mine
Mrs. Corinne Miles has beenmerchandise is good. rem "How to Keep Enthusiasm ,aosent from the city for someThat's one reason why it pa A in Class.
..
time. visiting ht•r father in Pa-to read the advertisements
voi. find in this paper. 11 Music by V. P. S. Orchestra. tiocalL
Ed Paschall is now about re-through the advertisemeies
covered from the effects of histhat you are able to keep in
Methodist 1 Church --ntoPemtion wid thich,
Dr. Boyd
Traying his fruit trees and
shrubbery.
The Lemon ser%.1•5•-• it Trin-
SCOLDERS Sunda.t a. ni ity have boot eti at-
Ep worth I-• tt:on p. in. tended and interest is shown
People don't differ notch in Prayer service. •, ic tn. each in the sermons 'hat I/1.. Boyd is
the matter of scolding. Few tie- ‘v ottnesday, deli\ ering.
-erve punishment undo ihe• Preaching II a. rn and 7:30 Miss Evelyn Osgood was re-
penal code for common scolds p. m. each Sunday and special ported too iii to attend to her
not petulant scolding is tole of music by the choir. t duties at the Felts Hardware
!he most universal of human The public is cordially invit- store, the first of the wcek.
1Vhether we know it id to attend. The Woman's Guild no •
or admit it we are all chrenic The regular services of last Monday afternoon at the honi,
critics of our fellows. Perhaps Sunday were good, and a good of Mrs. !Wintry At on
'here ix. some -trait% WI khe !:ViaWd. it.t..t.ttldinkbOat. The pas- Green street, Arrangements
Pression, "we love each other tor preached two helpful ser-,
for our faults... molls. The prayer service was
Cartoons and comic strips are splendid with an extra good
given to gross exaggeration, leader and splendid attend -
especially as regards the mar- ance.
ital state, but where is there a The warner mackard M t.
liaPPilY wedded Pair which is sionary Society will meet Mtn,
mit scolded into married bliss? day with mr, T..1. Kramer is
Of course. they are intended as hee home. in Fair Heights with
helpful suggestions 'hut hoist' - Mrs. Kramei• and Smith
nold hints. but those remarks
about bills. cigar a.., hes. late
.linners and delayed dinners.
.ind other conjugal annoy-
ances are but examples of ev-
eryday and Unnoticed family
scull logs, Our neighbors alone-
are aw...tre of their presence.
The statistieian affords I;s
iare opportunities for giving
.ent to our natural propensity
'or complaining. flow the men
scold the women for their
nu% al.tances when the revenue
bureau announces what was
spent for cosmetics and silken
hose in the preceding year and
o hat a babel is set up by Ow
oives and mothers when the to-
bacco statistics are broaticas.-
touch with the good things that
progressive business men art
••pentling their money to keel,
oetore you. .1. V. Freeman, Pastor
A lie ye sourer .0.
1,, the automobile. Non-owners
i'iau'gt' the motorists out.' forc-
ing lie world into bankruptcy.
anti toitontobile owners scold
liv pedest Tian for something
3, re.ZIS•Onable.
Mrs. C. H. Arnett, net Jennie
Combs.. of Dallas. Teats. will be
the guest of her Int tier and
iitothcr. Mr. and Mrs tleet•gt•
Combs on Norreatt 0.1•, o.
this month.
as hostesses.
Kies., Fulton t'it-c;e in .1 Mei
day at the home of Airs. I..
Nlajors. with 'Mesdames Marlin
and Ma,ii,ro as liostesses. Meet-
ing petit1 With SI Olg m id
Chairman Mrs. Will McDade
presided over the business se--
sion. 111-s. Lon .lortes lett the
devotions. Prayer Ity It•;!-•
lock. NIN. Butt presented !tie
Buretin. Mrs. .1. H. Ito sit'
haul charge of the pi ...errant dis-
cussion. assisted by 31esdarnes
\\ ere
Mr,. Joe Ilennett i, ill at h,
him(' on Third street. leo is re-
latred impro%
Mr. Boyd Iteitne't is 1., , oec.e.
nig from a of flit al his
home or, Etitiiiity,
Now is tt good lime 10 renew
y subscriptitin for Th, Ad-
vertker another .‘ ear. Ifint't
it tiled •,,tor name is dropped
from the list. A S1.00 bill will
p!ave you in good standing. its
,air list fur one year.
L WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SLRVICF, DAY AND NIGHT
\ Motor Equipment, Ambulant e, Thi ee S. & S. Hearse,.
Grave Vaults with
50-ymar Guarantee. Brasslield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits,
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ftliridge.
Mrs. .I. C. Yates, Lady .‘ssisiant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
atienntallwaarlIft. 
111  I.••••
With a 1100SI Elt I I ( 1114A ( Itl N
Why be without a I lousier Cabinet when it is so easy to
own one? $5.i)0 will deliver any Hoosier Cabinet. You
caul pay the balance in small weekly or monthly amounts.
LET LS 51-1014 - l'Ot tr.
(i Furniture Co.
ztke Street, Fulton, KN.
were made feir the lt..a.rter...-orr Antlinonntoonwismesenne-
sic and special music for the
service at the time of the visit
First Christian
Church
H. L. Patterson, Pastor
Bible school, 9: IT) a.
C. Pickering, Supt.
Mornitig servit•es. 11 .
Junior Christian Ent:-
ii p. Tn. Meets in the
list t'itfli'dlut i I •Iti"
deavor it. tnt,
basement.
Evening services. 7 p. in.
A cordial invitation is












You are vordiaily in% its') to
altend each it
Everybody is Talking
About Colver's improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Imprtived sweet
Cream products are. strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigus supreme and is delivered
%% ell paeked in ice so it will
keep for several hoar:: at our
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will he given special or-
ders for partiets. picnics :end
Sunday dinners.




on closed car models
S.)() hi S9.-1.
lid Price ‘N lust
Fordor Sedall $660 $565
t !dor Sedan $580 $.320
Coupe - - - $520 $500
This Is the largest II! e shish that the Ford \Lino- (:oltipaii has wade since







kt.:111iii lilitith Ilia( sci 111111111:1111 tilt t .11-14[0-dati: 1t:1111 it I 11.11itl't-
and inaku .1 spe.•cialtv it Batteries, and HMI per cent in ;i ll
equipitictil tor hantIling Fork' cars. \II kinds of iiccessories.
rnold Mullins is foreman of the Repair I )epartinent and
skilled inucliailics.
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I.INK WEST KENTUCKY
IN SUPERPOWER UNIT
I kindred Communities and
Many Lines Included
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We will use it
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for your job of 4
The
13 -es m You should do your part towards keep-
Council Proceedings
1 iii liii'III i'b 1,111
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(:hief of Police Report
I • Ky., NIar. I. 1926.
Ii 1,• I Ivor and
t;cti. h 1 , 11:
1 10.-pect fully beg 10 '11 111110
III I 11.1..11 or rinhut'sad n








t$, • ''t; ed I:.
City ( L•ik. & Auditor's Report
Mar. I, 192.0i.
To the Alavor and.-
Board 1,1 Couticil.
(;,•titlenten:
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Bank Balances, Feb. I. 10.4i:





eieit. Lodger Aects...S 972.'20
Gyn. 11:,.ott
Office Exp. f'ity
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
g local business alive and in a con-
.1n , stant state of betterment by doing allouyIn your trading at
P,o Icy e TRADi
\ iAT HOME
41)140
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well




Standard ()il ('o. 
By U'etter Co. 
It. II. Cowartlin
Pierce, Cetptin Co.  
Ala lupin Nlach. Shop
Nashville Coal Co. .
Alonro NVarrier Coal
..
























Co% 11,11, :tint \ o
1ill.1Mi, it l'iM11111 1 ,










I"tilt bill littrel wary ('ti.
Knottily Itrotlicr. . .
It. S. ‘1'illiituis 






\\ to. Ilili &
1i1lote
sno‘v NN tILb \I
Taylor c ...I pet
(''ii- o.
itrooks,
$,and.tril (id I ii. ill












Garlock Packing Co. 20.71













A petition was read from
citizens re!atice to the rt)no•-
terv and same was referred 1,11
VtIllt1 t (11/111111111.1....
11111. 'I' appointed .5- a
Permanent 5,' b! et' committee.
.10,. Bennett. Smith Athol- and
NN Sh;Litkle
Hie iii b .1111111/114ed OW 11111
01 toill train. Puoitrr.
Ho' 11 ttior el appointing ',In-
kiii .1. 11^Vs'11 11 1* \\ (11211.111.11 1111 -
' 1.11'11.
(liar 1.1111t 1./11:NlIWAh W:111
11%111,ailett and following the
completion of saints, the lint',
.1,11,11111yd subject to call tif the
.\lab
Tit()s. II. AN.





:1 , i, '11..111. 11.1
1 diamonds :duet! al
'hod Ilion-and
walking on a iloNviittiN‘n street
!lore today. Hamburger \vas
.1, cost ed Io a man who asked
him for a match. At the same
time tNvo other men slugged
him front behind, grabbed hi-
eNveley case from tinder his
.trnt. anti fled through the
".cavy dovvntown traffic.
az-
‘i\V kr 11 good time to renew
\ our subscription for The Ad-
\ ertiser :mother year. Iton't
wait 1111111 '1./11r Milne is dropped
rom the list. A 1,00 bill will
place, you in goo &landing on
our list for one year.





.148 I .ake Street, Fulton, Ky.
+4+.11.1.4.+4+++•+••••••
ease regard this as ci personal




,Veu. Printed Silk Mixed Crepes
:Intl 4111,,Igtk of tilos, Crepes are beauties
$1.25 yard
Solid Color Silk Mixed Crepe
SI111\\ i1111 .ill 1111. 111.%\ 11:111 1.1111/11.1
$1.00 yard
l'ast Color Striped Cotton Broadcloth
'I ii't'ittl baltirs at
50c and 75c yard.
•!.+•:-.:••:-!•+++,,-!••!•++4•!-1•+A
Coats
--In the New Modes
Most charming are these new Coats, since they
emphasize the new styles in a becoming manner.
yet they are not so extreme hut that the well_
dressed woman would welcome them as a part of
her wardrobe. You must see them to fully ap-
preciate their true value
$ 0.50 to $22.50
Dresses
---In Styles That Will Please
Please in style. material, lit. tinisli and price.
We ha\ e an ample range of sizes to lit all, but of
course the early shigiper will have the advantage
of a larger selection front which to 1.1100Sr.
Beautiful Silk Crepe Dresses
$5.50 to $22.50
Gingham Dresses $1.25 and up.
it-",++++ 4.4-+ ++++4•-• +A.++ +
+441,•++++++++++++++++++++.:••••••1•••:•••••s++ +1.4
•
I. New Spring Hats
We ha% e just received our
tirst shipment of ne‘v Spring
hats. They are the iie‘‘ est
millinerscreations of the
art. Priced at
$3 - $4 - $5
+++.4.11.1.114.11444 44++ +++++++++++
+++++4+++++++















SEVEN AGES OF AUTO ACCIDENTS
LI PIN cent of total acciciont for each age Vioup due to autos
4:41 trite- 14- -34 la-at* ,
...so,. •
IAKEsitEARI:•••,, emelt ages ot mattkiltil made t. ,,• ,,aritlasraa who were cut 01! In 1111.1t 1.1'1,110 I. II 1..•
SleW.111 Wariter Safety Coo, I. It .1,- loo `,.1111•11,111Z'ii.lan.•ly On his famous noes,
.51 i.:•1 !
Killed by a truck while lit his ours, 1111,-
And then the careless ol 1,11.0,1 II lo• so ithle4,
Playing in the !streets after iilos. oi.4
Are over And then
AtOien1-11111111Y11. Nalki/1,4 o !Ill 14,11 .
Ullikr his 11.111. to .11,
le struck by a 11111 T4T t
NOkt .4116100 the SUS yoilm.:
out for Iii• t lode' tap .. • ,
Slaty Wiled all hour hinds tort, to.,
1.!poll a Binh In some unfriendly toot :410
Sod then the banker, titli of world" .r•
Jtly•WHIlil 111.• •Ire•1•1 1111.411.1.,
Auil woken to Mid Sitilit l'eler boo
Neat. the tamily man, with yettin
Confused anti Jostled In the crowd.
NIlleateits, and dies amid thanksrisIng
'that Me last premium A,11. 11:1111 Op.Sadhoary age. tottering and feeble,
Perhaps with crutch, or eye too dimmed with 111...
Au easy sh :ha for some sottish mototIst,
San. rare. Ilan* 1i11111i:,111, Shill, tons ii ety I tiui.i hut speedThe ,hfkr1 iihoce shims uliof pioporlhiti of all ricciiletds hattimiting lo PRAtee group ore aulutooldie a.10111,1!.. TI11. 1..11 T. 'OW !"1- 1e r, ...outfit/and • ery old situation ts csitalbed p trtly to the .11.'. '.u.''.'. or the
young aud the to:trimly of old age Iwo group,. an• 'coat
usolved In 111.111s11111 Ivid I. their .asualtles
onatItute a Niger 'girt of their total
Zero Hours of Automobile




5'00 P. M 4.00 P. M. 8:0u t' ‘.1
0.sE thousand a rot thirty of Chicago's II. lit. 11111.0 11-1 year.according to the S1Pnart Warticr tiafeis Council for the preseotion iftittoluObile Redden' s, O•ctirred beta...en the and six k.
grotto', In at its ssoror in thi- hoot. going rind. toils 47 of 1 I Fli I acci-dents were fetal.
Four o'clock la the children's zero hero. •ri.irty three of the 14:: iitilidren
.(111ed by autos In Chicago last year came to grief at fool pluylidt In the
strew,: after school.
Seven to trine is the ilangeron, tintø for adult auto fatal:ties. ....•rding
At Chicago's 194 ord. Eighty Sil of 3.13 '1101 011,1111. 4..•11,,,I os oil he
neater going hoor.
Youth of Nation Tops Death
List in U. S. Auto Fatalities








te Accident. among Women
... ....
I 1"1111 the1111....11 • "Ile ',II,: %% hp,' the gicatent uninher u1 ta,al ticiAento• .it, for both • The eltait mhos,* the ..ge distribution of ...o.onobilegratin. for hien women as ...hen !a the latest olortallry ti III preparedbe the government. These ftcrires. Say* the Siewar! Warner S.ifel lon11511for the prevention of automobile ar,tdauti. the for more,:asgroorid4 and illtressed safety Odin silan auoilig .ii ,,,,,l iooldrett0.17110.4e 11.1 possible as onl) per i•ent 111••Stales Seth. 11101.1..111:1 records. Abonl 22.tstO a ).•ter Is generally 4141,441,d h.111. annual Dandier of 0,114. fatalltlea. Ver M,Itl nodes 1.11o, 'MVP.0011 killed In On. your thrire were only • third a. ninny„ l ute ur !be fao rluo the male population la only I )1•1. 1.01.1 greater than the.einale.
Own does not take into cousideration the la:11,04111 .\trierioans who..re Injured annually hr auton.obtles. Silch figurer; are 1101 OV1411/1111P el.-opt In• ...right states. Itio that boys and girls again intike up the bulk of snobtenalties l In,ll. .t.,, hy the records of New York state kept for the first...am menthe of Here II 711111, or practically one third of the AMinjured, Were unJer fifteen Jerre of age.
WHY HE FAINTED
Rani Into is gmetsect
'I housht three 4.1
1111111111 01' 5.1.140 .1..






11,1,04 'stout Mr. Saulthrts louis hi,'dla,•,,,et•ed ii soittitful bulgier in mu
dining rnanO 1 °iota man, inatend ul
Oefiliing von hill It a ilutildell to gh.
yoil another ch.litro
Iturglar 'I Moil yer, moot. thank
yer Indy when ver Ito, mum, will
yet are that them chairs
way' Saratoga Herold.
SUPPLYING THE MLANS
Hie Wife-I saw a lose!). gown 111:11
t call get for 11 mere solv..•
Sir Tunellfter- Here's o nearlo'
that I wrote the "'het .1.t . . lake it
end get the dress.
Uncommon
• oiti..to,k .....Will loots( you on your way;
you'll end. la wee A. 0.111n101, as they say.
Saved!
Al? (shipwrecket1)-'0w far woo.
tee say 11I111 OHL BM?
11111-3111e tto"atf, I reckon. 'Ow
far can yer swim?
can only tonnage a mile, 11111
Hill-Then we'll Just do It betWeer
OR I can swim 'art' a
Not Particular
"I suppose." Kahl the kindly Roan-
• looking through Ids pocket
hook for a flew nolo. " y ill WOUI.i
rather litiVP clean money?"
"Olt, that's all right, sir," sald the
tail drt‘er. "I don't tare how you
made your money."
Liquid Measure
Teacher-Johnny, what le It Called
when four persons era singing',
Johnny-A quartet.
Teacher-And, ‘11111sm, what It la
when too persons are staging?
wane (after brief healtii
phart.
Thought Comes Too I.ate
1•..rmal and official tit!. planning le
comparatisely a 11rn' art in thi• coati.
try. Most Aluerloan cities 11Yr. beeu
allowed to grow in a hapituraid Wiry.
anti the ouy Is Usually to their dliad
Vantage lo attructl‘rness and eon
It Is only after they are
well estabilalied that residents irivally
beclu to think of the tuturr deselop-
Men( and to sestet earlier
TO C1111.c.'t all the uno Ise features andI,, retuoiie or reconstruct onstruothe
and ugly building. is loo go.dly
inplet taking. and for the most part the
planning that can then he doue looks
to the stiloirliall growth and to piddle
and ,otsiness struclnrea that, itS time
and progress go tot are Ile.sary to
✓eldsoe old ones.
Plant Flowers
"The truant who has flowers grow-
ing In Ids trolit yard Is the future
home owner," inorer%es Ii, ii. Moisten,
nrst president if Ille Itirld111.111I
Beal Estate eyeliange. Estheil, glee.
rtititga of the holt.% and die deep root•
el instinct to merge the house us lb It
through the pluntmg of
shrubbery probably date buck to the
nicely [rallied %Ines Dear the ..1.eninS
of the first case. the National kssoel
Rtion of Heal Estete Boards soggesta.
%I...4mill It the sine unil the hg nee that




There Is 11..IIIIIIk niore mipor
lance to any of us than the pro.i.arity
of our own town mid emmuunity, IIlerk get together and work to the'
end. bite Ii. Ire prosiierritis the town
AII•.11. Ito. more
prosperous will 1.e a I. 1,1,, lust
Anil the or0 wio itto can
be really prosperous in It) coperg
II.',, on the part of all ia makin, it so,
We curt ne,ier 1.1 3111.11tIl lo
1111101u if we III*. Ideil •411-
ing It alone" Lees work together.--
Mari'M I'minty 1.51s i "I'll 5.
Economy in Building
The uoimi salue ot zhe house, Pe
upkeep, and the health and comfort of
the family. are to a very large eaten'
dependent oil the character and quail
ty of Its heating. lighting. plumbing
and ittechanleal (nitilpittent. 11.,1111•
hulldere are Hil‘lsed not to select poor
equipment lit,,',, ti'.' It arellia t•heap'True economy lies first In earefuI
planning, second in buying Wald we
tertalfl° as cheaply as taisalble and
third In geeing that the equipment la




PAY YOUR 13ILLS PROMPTLY/wou Livid be in itcht (11 haps you to save
(Increases Self Oives you Prestige
BU INE,SSP 0 I
Si 411L'AVA' rFEITTIZZEISSIIR,WZil
THE ACHIEVEMENT OF YESTERDAY
is the lieritcuie of Tomorraw
results of the 0e..1..11, s of the ltlicii-thern Ciroup of lit- SI reie•plicror Cori:coo," dor :lig er,..ble you to Us familiar with the ptogIctba st the tcicohult, .11JuSliy ..• Georti,s, the L•roloi•s.Kerit5,s.ky.LOVOsid1.41, klisslaa,ppi arid 1 ens,, sr This plesentdt....11 is but ,ant.no-atom at :tot policy ot takiiig the 1Jublic tul y 11.:,1 our coblidern.e, arid expressing theappreciation of the telephone workers for your fr.endly interest and co-operation.
I
N these nine Stalest;. d'i. WAS all
expenditure last year (O. approxi-
mately 823,08,700 for gros •tti-
ditions to the telephone plant.
There s,,•;.tS a net gain of 54,186 new
tclephom. stat ions, which required
that 173.931 telephoi.es Ite installed
and I It4.7-15 Ife rere.p.ed.
Sel,, RA, r..ml:Ted to 1,147,-00
tcleptione ill die 111110 SLatt.S.
If thirst' 772.157..1 Arc Cdili owned. 336.-
430 are owned by other companies,
but comic., ted with LIP. It'll Si stem
and include thou-ands ..f I-I:phones
located Tii 1.1.1111!
IftVe`dflii.1.1 1 / 1 -O•rVi,o1. Ifill'er11-
'Der 31,
;tkeiUdittg. I I'd, lout
work in progre-
This investment includes such per-
manent property as 890 central of-
fices, with their switchboards and
other associated equipment; 2,600.-
845 miles of wire (3.5 miles per tele-
phone' ; 39,086 miles of pole line and
2.807 mile:; .if underground duct.
To build, operate. maintain and
manage this systcni requires the ser-
of an army of skilled men and
enen, whose annual payroll amounts
It $20.8:15,362.
The duties of citizenship impose the
rvsfsoisiility of shafting the cost of
eminent by the payment of faxes.
year the tax expense amounted
to 83,966.784. which is three times as
tfr1.1ilL tile \ hill for the year 1918.
Toe use of the SerVice Is it IllettStire
(if its value and efficiency. Last ear
there was ail enormous increase in
the volume of calls, and it is a matter
of pride that the character of the
service rendered was of 3 high order
--the hest for any year suite the war.
Another sourcu of satisfaction ha'i
been our happy relations with our
customers and with the public. This
has been reflected in the fact that
there are now more than 11,548 stock-
holders of the Ht II System in this
territory, who own 218,016 shares of
stuck.
The telephone works-is :Apia ekiate
your friendly ..tiserhItun, and it eii
courages tlaetti to strive culatinunlly
to render the kind sefri,:e you
want.












is at your service—
without cost
tie 1,0, la, Eli awl figures that ooll seminal, Voki
that prop., lighting to 44.01,11 10:kW/ will ilei-reine
...ur poshicnon
(:o0.1 lighting haa been known welfest ...vino
y1154441 is Cott .,1011.14 Vit Ot the allulitiat
It may h. two more elleviive in sour 1,141.1.
It WOW{ .0.1 YoU Cetit to base our room
tall and tna.w.t tout plant sod latet mak:
on ttttt miaow. na purling tour plain
vsoia. I produanuat baton
riot engineer is osall It Sr the a.litig %to-
vont remieat tor hia larvae* NOV..
Kentucky Utilities Co.
Incorporated
CcA/ 1.1.,.•:s Four Stomachs
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1111/NOVED UNIFORM INTEILNAll(la 
autirmismiimmomminym_;_ _ _immammustirimemms. armmiumainur
Lesson for March 7
JESUS WASHES THE DISCIPLES'
F LET
s r Juba 11 1-11.
Ti:V1' - li-The on isf Man
••, ,,• t,..• 1.1110. but lu
c•co• ali• Ill, Ilt• a 11.1111uo,
Mall 20 al
ci:i iltY .11,1.1C - Th•
•••.1..1; Th• Loy•I Servi'"
r.itvirAtts ANI/ 212:tili/R Tor
'•'• /43,i4 to.), al 1441•VICII.
I N14 •INLi
I b. HO. ut iii,.s
trated
5% III. (Ills chapter we outer tutu the
very holy )4.11011es of the book, Winne
It the Inner revelation of Christ to
Ills iples
I. Joints' Antasinu Love for His Own
i 31. Jr•U• Was fully cuuseious of
w hat was upon Him. He knew that
its, eross with all Its anguish was just
l.crore Hint. lie knew that His Os
ivies would shamefully forsake Him
oli11111 a few hours, knew that
err of dolt number would be the lii
Ovuntent the hands of the devil lit
Itle betrayal. fie knew that all thing.
were in lits hawk- was fully Coll
scions of 111a deity. lie did not with
draw' ills lose front them becauge of
I heir wee k111,01 Odd the shameful fall
ore which Ile knew would soou be
etude umnifest. " m He loved the to
the end" to the uttermost. True love
.1,,O,4 hot 1'144,111.1er 1.1rcuitistauct.4 or the
shortcomings of the person los:eti.
Christ Washing HI. .Disciples'
Feet Iry 4-111. This act Is gytuttolle
of amazing love for WA ditstfiple
Peso.dess d eid not r gard ilk hum oie to
11.4) io do this 111,11141 ver.lce.
I. Steps It, Thls Service (vv. 4. -"t1
(11 He anise front supper. (2)
II towel irel girded Himself. (4)t
!mid aside His gm:mettle. Olt 'rook
Poured wilder Into basin. (1) Wesiled
a
III', diselples' fem. (6) vAllied them
with he t towel wherewith He was
rdgl ed.
'thieve steps symbolize Christ's work
redrooptIon. Ilis riting from supper
l'41,11,4011Iti MS rising from Hie plat*
in the heavenly glory.
His laying aside His garments put -
title aside His vesture of majesty
(Phil. 2:7, S). His girding Himself 1st
taVing the form of a servant In the
IfietirllatIoil (Phil. 2:7). The water
in the basin, His cleansing blood. 111s  
washing their feet, their senctilicatIon  
by to-tual cleansing men through His  
Word (John 15:3; Eph. 5:26). ilk
tithing III/ garments again, uts.r.4,1.'
turn to His place and position ,,f
glory (Luke 24:51).
1.1. the louro,timie 0lt ot 111 11:110 CS. ,, 11111 W011.1 s a 
mat if an, la ,.2. (s.
lip A 1,1•,,,Idet. 111ft 111041 11111k yo4.11% states the Larrowe Institoti•
• Animal Fontounics. first stomach serves 114 a storehouse for bulk) Ile goes from one extreme to the
.ectl- 11,.. 44,01111 its it separator 1.00111, while the third stornach acts as other. Ills failure to understand the
▪ V11.1111,1O 1,14111.1•ce 11111 w ,ater (1111 1,1\iiii; It mi it Mealy COD
ditioti. tend.. for the Worth vi here real digestill11 begins. to behave strangely.
lists' 11, four stottiaclis. backed by a plentiful supply of well balanced 3. The SignIncauce of Servi.e
feed and pure, fresh is titer, i•au be 'elide to pay big profits, Is well Illustrated to ThU4e Who Participate Ii. It (v'1
in the official cow-testing assoc n iatio record of Settle, the world It second 10-12).
tlIght•St record grade cow in on eyear thron mg! the stoachs of tills_ pleb“ian (1) It Is a Spiritual Cleansing (v Si
elsi daughter there passed G,fi4l3 pounds or a prepured duiry ration. 117 pounds Fellowship with Jesus is only pes
td dried beet pulp. 2,13:1 !worlds '.Inilaeil clover buy Mid 5,182 pounds of ..11.IP as we are continuously cleitus,t
eon, whli it were turned lido '.:1,tisP pout.), of milk—enough to till over it "ill Ow* altl. "lie that Is wash,:
1...tooti ouart bottles in other words, fur every pound ,.t grain entrusted ueedeth wit save to wash his feet Ia.!
1.4a,lie le her qUirri et le ..f stomachs. thes repaid W1111 Itin, p0111Atiti tar ' 14 e.ery whit" (v. 19). The
l's.nil's.het cleansing here Is not the washing of
regeneration (TIt. 3 o::‘1, but that r
sonotitioation (John 17 11). Even re
generate people need the continual
cleansing of Christ's blood in order to
have fellowship with film He that
Is regetterated--wasited In the linnet
of Christ (symbolized by bapUstot
does not need a repetition of the 11, t
Iv only needs the cleansing of sarwtt
nvation symbolized by the washing of
'slier feet, tt regenerattou, as we so
through t11)1 world we are :ontatri
lusted by 1t'4 SILL
(21 A Badge of Brotherly Affection
acThis t showed His abandonment
to the service of His,own. Tritg I, a
lesson that I. much needed today. We
need more and more the fulness of
brotherly love. Only can true love be
proved by the service It renders.
(3) A Proof of Humility.
This was a lesson n]uch needed is
the disciples and much needed by 'us
all. They had just been disputing ca
to WhO should be the greategt !it the
Klugdom. Their selfish motive was
expressing itself. Christ's action was
a concrete expression of His Spirit.
(4) Equalization.
As they would thus stoop to serve
each other In the Witt, of Christ,
there would be the sure destruction of
caste among them. Such service in
the spirit of Christ Is the great leveler
of humanity.
An Example for Us (v•. 12 ID.
The disciples of the Lord are tinder
obligation to do to each other as He
did unto thew. This obligation rests
Upon His Lordship (5. 14). All who
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VOU can't go wrong. just any -I want Purina Chick
htarten tor niy baby chicks."
50' of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90' ;, when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90' class. Give, your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!




Browder Milling Co., Distributors
1771111111 iDJ1F iiII I
God's Way
God works In a mysterious way in
grace as well as In nature, concealing
His operations under so Imperceptible
succeselou of events, and thus keeps
us slways In the darkness of faith.
Fenelou.
Unites and Stills the Soul
Let the current of your being set to-
ward God, Own your life will be filled
and calmed hy one mailer-passion



























1.4-.. When you buy John Deere implements you
ore sure of prompt re n*pair er *..




The Teosion Lock. Holds
The. Teeth Tight
)1.,111 (I.1 Is;
• 1).'t st k ,tIitiI, st.tv. tit .1
teeth tilly.wyt 01 1 Al.,. 1' • • IS Is
lOW t(..,111 I, just, t,I1 tit,' U•1,
when yssst I: .,•If,,-
John nvere Lireivt-rstall
ow :AA:,
!iptl:1411 P.11.1 i..),;(1,• I• •,,,I 1,.•
Eileh till, I I iiI11.1%,' I•j 11,1 11,,,
1101(11, 1 1' 1):11 tlet•111 1 t lo ' • II •






W111,•11 per11,15 • i!, 1 , , •
I , Is o• .• ,,
mit SI.. I , ssl sill,
Vritt ti, It Of Vs,. .
II It ir .1t••• 1 COO .1111. 515111 i IS I s.
1111,1 s • 1 y .1t11/111 . be ''Ll111, ./ . 1.
• 111.. rd :it Ii point.. 01 5,1I .1 1 St
,// V.v.. yito yea, m of it( t! 11,1 1r:






5,0,51. i• .1 5 II 15"Mr°. fOr otoui
realatant•
a ills ta 1,41,1or I,, dir•
• ,I nu•tiaith Soto,
▪ •• Dool-•
I /0,1" tb•






Lake Street ( ;cot g.. Beadles, Manager Fulttuii,
Grow Good
Crops.




is the best to be had. Make
your arrangement with us now
for what you need.
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be




Save with safety at the
Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
flEvans Boaz Drug Co.





A home product by a
home factory
• •• • •.• • • v•W On ICS
FULTON ADVERTISER
IONIE DEVI-4140PS the ENTIRE COMMLJNITY,
THEPAINT T STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
Nenew your old car
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Automobile Recovering
- AND
Upholstering of all kinds.
All I :ilaranwooi
If you ha % e a nice piece of furniture
you want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair orValour we can do the
job at little eiist and make it look
hist like it was out of the factory.
Beautiful line of samples to select
from. \Ve are hiealed at
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.











550 f LID siwict
'
51444
tULTON • KENT UCKV.
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
;I ;it 1111 kt;iii; 1 1 11;t
;wit; .11:Itq't itt ttlit tilti•I'
It.tii. 111;
; ow. ;•\iiiiiisl-i ii




0 K. Steam I .aundry.
ust around
the Corner
C3DEN bitg-city folks must have their "neighborhoodstores ! Most of them would no more think of
kilgdowirvtitx.f.::..,4ht.their way through the crowds
in search of a roast for' kinner than they would of
walking to the factory to get a pair ,,f shoes.
City women know that their nek;hhorhood stores can
supply them just what they want — and that, in most
ercases, the s vice is 
im 
a.iert cold
The same thing is true of this "neighborhood". Our
merchants—the men whose ads you read in [Ids piper
are in position to furnish your home with the hest
and most popular brands of goods. Not only .in they
save you money, but they gladly relieve oil it a lot
ot worry and loss of time.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
,011111••
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.






Don' throw them old
Shoes away. I can



















Itetter ,er \ oil!
‘Vq• ha\ it. ii .1111"ti
1'111111)11.telY equipped. speed
‘vret king car. and alt at your
service. day or night. GI ati
plaue.
CI'fly (A1(I I,.
Earle 8c Taylor, Ptops.
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant












Dry Clean in g Way
You'll ht. surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning- -with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organizeion in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
0. K. Steam Laundry
beelerton News
ounty Stipterintendent 1V.
S. schttles of t'lluton. was a visDEPAR'IlMENT OF 
-
Ln.E.RATuRE  if th, somoi Mondayafter/loon.
Flit dep41,1111,,111 ii Li 
vraton. 1lisses Lucile and Fay Hicks
the cho) met were the 
guests of 11i.s. John




Alis:e.s Lillian Foy and Katli-
isited 11 I. anti
1,;,,t • ‘‘,.,1
1,.• • 11 1.to%.iter hail 11r. ;did Mrs. 11alter (*wider
. !Lino. .ir the and Ilerbt•tt. and
Dana it y t;tl y tt Sitinnia%
martin Nall :,101 night and Sunday Mr. .1.
Aftirchison
' '
\Hs: •irl'n e iit. Le
Iii!. sliil 
it the suliject and 1".111 S"tuilitt'v "i"ht tvithItelte, Itoliev,
I' III it erestittg detail,. The `
.ocial ' "hour kvas -Tent most All.1"Ils (."‘vell 1"". "le;0141 Hie b.i•ide 11r. James 'IV right
itIiu,iutt Ii .1,1p iiesi -Naiiirnay afternoon.
for the after- . tiling couple, accompanied li.\•
noon till,' 1lestlaini-, Komi- Mi.“; 
Mitt's
'1'heron Byrd drove to Fulton
C lion III. 1•101.1.! r CO, A III. .1 III.
ia ( 
 I. 1:1..(a,,,,(1.
and were married by Rev, Frei-
man of the Methodist church.
tor. Mrs. Wright is the beautiful_
BRIDGE CLUB 
daughter of Mrs. John Elliott,
of near Water l'alley. She is
•\Irs• I. (;• Sihiii.with her a former student of Beeler:on
custoniarY graciousness. miter- High school and through her
tained 111.1. bridge. club at her charming personality has won
home on Green stri et, Friday for herself a large number of
afternoon. At the conclusion 1.11,11.1S. Mr. Wiight, the soil
of the haPPY guilt • Ed i %11 is and Airs. Leon Wright.
Thomas was iiwarded high is a member of the. graduating
score. while Mrs. Abe Jolly class it 2.1 and spent one year
\VHS th.. IlIcky Winner it III St al NOrnia I. tliiitv
lation. expressions of future happiness
A beautiful afternoon lunch- afe being given Mr. and Mrs.
wa•; :s.t.ved at the card ti- 11'right.
We, while sweet \ iolet cor- Miss Louise Livingston was
sages were given as favors. the guest of 11 rs. Jim Bushart
Saturday night and Sunday.
MAGAZINE CLUB Miss Ruth Hancock spent
Alrs. .1. 1. Freeman opened Saturday night with Miss Mat .
her aura Ike holm. iill Wal- Frani:('S III.IShart.
lit st 1'00 Sallintay Th, frit.nds of Mr. and mrs.
to th,,,:uagazim. dill, and was M. 1). Raymer delightfully sm.-,
a most delightful hostess. II 'oil them with a miscellan-
After a bit of business till k- coils slioyver last Saturday eve-
ly handled by the piesident. ning. The high school auditor-
Mrs. VV. I'. Murrell the meet- jUl11, where the party was giv-
ing was turned over to the lead- in. was decorated far the ne-
vi-. Mrs. NV. NV. Morris. casion. %Viten 11r. and Airs.
Ales:Janus Irma Nlorris, Glen Raymer were escorted to their
11obeit son, 11. P. Murrell gave places in the center of the room
interesting. magazine reports. the signal for playing games
Mrs. major gate a :nye. was given and yariou.,,, comest,..,
ly story, "Hilda." the same lie- and games were enjoyed until
jug iwiginal from glited a late Th.::: the
1,11.ill vho:w t. honor the party was
Following the program. Willi- being given. Were I'vtilleSted to
IN refreshments were served liv draw troni a 11 ishing
frhe hostess. and from this "well" were,
•
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
drawn many beautiful, useful
gifts.
Mr. Harry Ihishact was the
guest of N1r. Paul Brown last
Sunday night.
Mrs. 11. It. Bushart spent
Sunday with her son, 11r. M. L.
Bushart.
Nliss 11'ooten spent
Sunday' with her grandmother.
ft u- fl 111111' 11cAlister.
Misses Limilean Bryan, Paw
line Brown and Alma Bushart
1lt.re (iii' SI11111:1' )4111•SIS 11 iss
Fay Hicks.
fl r, and \I i's. 11.alker l'oratti
Alt.,. 11'alker's parents,
Alr. and Airs. Jasper Buckman,
last Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Air. ()ling ‘Vinstead of Duke-
dom was the guest ot Rev. E.
S. Dicks and family last week
end. Alt% .1. Beimeit and
Royal. Mr, I:yrou Mc Al'
ter and faittil and Mr. Jim
Caldwell attended an "1 /Id Fid-
dler's Contest,- at Shiloh la,t
Saturday night. Mr. Cardwell
won a pi•ize. of two dollars for
his ability in playing.
Miss Margaret Foy visited
Miss Fay Hicks last Saturday
night.
Rev. 'Miss Letie Clement of
Dukedoni filled her monthly
appointment it Mt. Zion last
Saturday and Sunday. On Sun-
day a large audience heard
her deliver a forceful splendid
sermon from the text. "The
11'ages of Sin is 1)eath, but the
Gift of God is Eternal Life."
sbe pictured vividly the death
I fiat %votilil inevitably fdlltto
it and nixed everyone to lit,'




rranki oil, March 1, - The
treasurer's and auditor's report
of the State of Kentucky today
showed seven million, eighty-
three thousand, two dollars
and seventy cents in the state
treasury; with eleven million,
seven hundred and- twenty
thousand, five hundred hun-
dred and eighty-t wo dollars
and ninety-three cents in out -
.011 ndinv wai'ralits, Road war-
rants outstanding total seven
million. nine hundred thoosand
three hundred and three dol-
lars and twonty-five cents.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
















The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
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THE LUXURY OF YES [ER-
DAY AND THE NECESS-
ITY OF TODAY
In talking about the good
things we have in Fulton we
.hoald not overlook the superb
aystem of local and long dis-
tance telephone service of the
Cumberland Telephone? & Tel
rgraph Company.
There are but few telephone
users today who ever stop to
think and make comparison of
what the conditions were be-
tore' the telephone was invent-
'd mid what they are today.
It is worth while for you tee
stop and think for a few mo-
ments of the great advantageS
the business men of today have
over those of yesterday. and
see what luxuries we are en-
joying through the necessities.
11'e have the railroads.
steamboats and steamships, the
automobiles, electricity. radio,
the telegraph and telephone.
yet despite all these blessings,
there are a lefw of us prone to
kick at not having something
better still. Occasionally a
business man will seem inclined
te) criticise one of these public
/),I'Linirg.
A banquet and good
meeting was held here aresessommassomormamiMeoloassissassearoaes. to a. voll air
night in the basement 0;
Alethodist Church, attended by
delegates from Nlemphis, Tip-
ton, Lauderdale. Obion and
Lake counties itt Tennessee, and
counties in West Kenttick!.
1nrt.,4loil ill the Jeff Davis 114..11
way. The hemline was gii nit
tantlei thee atiapices of the Coe
Chet, and Rotary Chile of I hi-
city. assisted by the ladies et
the. Methodist church.
M. S. SUM:1101*s presiduil as
toastmaster. Music was furn-
ished by the, City Club
tette, floury Fon Ikes,
John Atkins and Mr. Sittimaa.,
the latter the ('hautatiqua sine
It' from Ilickman. Ky.
The first speaker called upon
by the toastmaster was lion. T.
B. King of Nlemphis. the secre-
tly of the Jeff l)avis Highway
Association since its organiza-
tion years ago. Ile said the
questiem had already been set-
tled. We ilist haVt. 1.0711.1S.
utility corporations because. ho stetted Duet it 1V;i:•k the issio.
cantiot get what he wants Mei in every campaign. Ile said
mediately. The railroads pus- ' the auk: was here to stay and
sibly cannot give him a stale- was a factor in our economic
ient number of cars; the steam. life anti that the hour is upon
boats cannot accommodate? his. Its to prepare for the auto. lie
freight on a certain date: the urged the building of the high-
telegram that he WkilitS way at once and especially that
mediately may he cittayed for part through the Obion River
enknown causes; his telephone' bottom. He commended the
administration in building high-
ways on the pay as you go plan
and did not approve of the
North Carolina method, by.
which they have aecumulated
a bonded indebtedness of
000.000.
Sant Bratton, member of the
Legislature from Obion county.
was the next speaker. He corn-
pared his trip to Dyersburg to-
residences. day m a high powered car et
To bring this article to bear, an hour and .50 minutes to his
tin the local- the!peo-i first trip to'`Dyersburg 40 years
plc of Fulton, Ky., are served' ago, when it took two days
by the Cumberland Telephone. anti one night to make the same
&, Telegraph Company's su_ trip in a wagon. Ile said that
purl) system of local and .ong the State Of Tnnnessee had
distance! lines. They have built more roziOs during the
around 1200 subscribers and past three years than had twee
this list is rapidly increasing, built in the state since its Ingot-
They not only get the benefit now up to three years ago.
of the service in the city, but Other speakers were Judge
free service is given through- Sant Patton, Lauderdale CutIll-
Out the entire county. ty: II. Baker of the state
Taking everything into con- highway department ; T. K.
sideration, the ('timberland McCaun. division engineer for
Company is to be commended West Tennessee.; N. W. Calcite
tor its prompt service and Dyersburg; .1. ('. Burnett, Tip-
, ourteous treatment of all its tonvilie: E• IL Markham, Tip-
patrons, and nothing but favor- lonville; T. (7. Brigham, Tipton
able criticism can be heard on county; Joe Davis, Fulton. Ky.,
every side of its service, both and Judge Star, Hickman. Ken-
local and long distance?. The tucky.
people? are served here? by a Resolutions were adopted,
e.onipetent corps of operators signed by committeemen from
and a manager, Mt-. D. Mitch- Dyer. Obion, Tipton and
Ill, who is thoroughly inform. dentate counties, urging the?
eel as to his business. catering state highway commission '.r
Lir public's wants in the, tele,- let all c,,, rants tor the 
phone tine, ! . who makes it his pletion of the Jeff Davis High --
special aim to please the rust,- way from Memphis to the Ken-
me r. Mr. Mitchell came to funky line?, and especially that
Fulton two years ago from project from Newbern through
owenshoro, where he served the Obion bottom to Troy and
his company Hint? years. He including the bridge across the
has under his supervision. the Obion river, the latter by the
exchange? at Hickman. Clinton, Gov. Peay plan it' necessary.
columbus, Wickliffe and Fil l_ Another resolution was adept-
ed by committeemen front Dy-
er, Tipton. (Mon. Lauderdale
and Lake., urging the comple-
tion of the road from Alamo
through Dyersburg-, Ridged:,
may be in use by outside? par-
ties. Then it comes down to a
luestion 01' whether or not the
modern business community is
fully supplied or equipped nith
ample telephone service. The
telephone is recognized as one
at the greatest labor-saving de,-
:ices that is being used to ad-
vantage by business houses, as
well as enjoyed as a luxtir; in
iuh. Ile is loyal to the best in-
terests of his company and the
people they serve.
The company employs about
teeenty people here with a nice
monthly payroll, practically
every e of which is turned
loose in Fulton loisines, chae_
nets.
The Cumberland is tel be con-
!!ratulated too, on having as its
tlisti let manager. D. K. Mc-
Nish, of Paducah. Mr. McNish
was formerly manager of the,
Fulton exchange? and cetnented
many warm friends for himself
and company during his resi-
dence here.
lit:oreclusieen, it la a well ee-
tabliahed fact that the Cumber-
!and Telephone! & Telegraph
Company strives to please all
ot its customers and patrons in
its vast territory covering nine
states. Not only the citizens ot
thee city are offered the advan-
tages of an efficient service
day and night and every duty in
the year. but the? farmers are.
oftered this same service at
very reasonable terms and
many are? taking advantage ii
the' opportunity of putting
hemselves in Heiser touch ,
their neighbors. their etc.
ii it, the, pIly.•dciali,
‘'‘i•r.vollt• 01. in•nliiiii,n,1•
Th k1 1,101./1011, it ot ki.t., it
previate your friendly e,topera
lion, and it encotiragi, them to,
, continually to rendet. !lie !dent \viten he fell, t%'i111 calk.
,•ni• icc you event. oi his mouth, cutting a pretty-
load gash in the. back part it.
I:111'11 10 Alt% and NIrs. Nathan
GOOD ROADS MEETING mornino, a I oh'
IS HELD IN DYERSBURG , P,0, 11,1 1...1.
• • , • , I
Speakers Urge Completion of dads,ii,.
liard-Surfaced Highway Ali., Rosso. •
stmilay night with t1 tic
and Tiptonville and an to the
Kentucky' line.
There wore :too :if -
tendanCl. the'
half of whom were from out-
side counties. It was eene
the most enthusiastic
ever held in this community.
Many of those present made
the trip to and from Dyersburg.
in their automobiles. Many of
the prontinent road men were,
present at a conference in the
afteenoon. There? was nothing
but praise? for the? present high-
way commission. Ned a single
criticism was uttered as to the
good work they are doing and
every man present was willing.
II) work to the best interests of
all the counties in this end of
the state so that all would get
their duo proportion of atten-
tion.
Hand its a dollar bill and
get yoter ;Jame: tha Advert!!?-
er hat as a regular subscriber,
zee
or a • Irsaill • 10411,1 
IME):411144=';'"
li'UL'CON liRTISER 
Crutchfielti News !ted \ from Sal tirtletY
e -petit gell1111! Idling fillet.
11 ' 1, Slcittlich Hitt
.1 ,, with hia y iiitss. . Mr. Natliro Clark spent one AIL 'I'. N. \Valkitis and flout,\1,. boy 
it 
citiiiv i :loig,dhi ni.,T,‘1.101e,..e.:1,1eiti‘viiitalit),1:.,is. moth- de. eisited his el tughler.
oe•itelieev, Mrs: Lula Ja.Isson, 11111 Fine'll ;old Lundy. t'ettnelay,
Itee. 11. II. 11'illitims '611
11... 11 Alter tind daughter. preiech :it Neee. Dope. Siiturditv
frani todoie, 1‘ ,,..thi rt.v suit
nInnf' If! fnin •- niiff it 'If to/Minn-
cli !ler a ft' ti;i) \vot•I. i.. II tell trill uoilit. 0111 yoll
I I Se•NI in•ni 1 . •11 oil hirr:tr something evert It
‘ersee I f,ff al I nil.
Iff.ff infr, .,! 011,1 V;1111'.‘ ihninr liet?elle
I iniato.es.
oeton ea-!,ee-o i if h h oe wagon, timidity
I ran
1,atuting. dune.
and utittio,t tot.. it up at,
ly killed a horse.. II Imil.
lileity wilt itio uts its .10111
Iiaclitreit and t p,,
its broast. ltoys, ,
otic town ‘eitilltUt 111i, '
I-. tltteilt t•aAini• In Mil.
011111 1.0 cattdi a run
one iii' tiC up the damage to
HELP WANTED
Experionctol cigar maker-
on shape or straight work. \Ve
can also plitVe 15 or 20 girk.
Icarning tlepar,ment, k,•,•1'
AMEIIICAN CIGAII
Third anti Fourth Si
Foltort, Ky.
FRANKLIN'S==
TI IL .11EN'S STORE of FULTON
READY-11 ith your Spring Togs.
The Men's Store is ready Ili ()mitt you from
head to foot— From your skin out %%1:at--
allies of unquestioned quality at prices within
keeping of the nicest libido-ate INkcket he . I It 1 1 . S!
MEN WHO PRIM: THEAISELI'LS
FOR 4 FIAT: .IPPE1RANCE.117../IR
"Society Brand C,
America's Finest, Priced Mighty Reasonable at
to
Other Fine Suits, in Snappy Spring colors, single or
.d2uble breasted styles
Af$25.00 to $37.50.
Snap and Llsil New Doggy Styles in these
lieu' Spru NEW SPRING OXFORDS.
1Vatelt your Ilat Stele
Paints are? weer.. !bit set
intlcan he tooth rappe, I
ilturti lit
I fr tillS arr. the ,
volors. Vale\
$5.00 to $8.00
Gice your feet a treat.
The new Sprite., styles will
make ten glad Sitting is
$5, $7.50 & $1()
Young Men's Two-Pant Suits
.1110
)
In beautiful new shuttles and materials, sietwing values that
Will give Yon a Pleasant shock. ‘\ 'VIVI! OUR WINDOW
FOR THESE SUITS.
Boys' 4-Piece Suits
Coat, Vt•:•1, and Two Long Pant, ,
At $12.50 $16.50 $1S :S.!'itatt)
\Ve lutter a wonderful assiertment of the 1114).41
fabrics, patterns and ceelors, 'eel' Spring. Stripes,
t and Jacquard lietttes.
See our Imported Broadcloth,
A special value at $1.95
Bright, Lively and Gay
,are the new spring
inspired by a now ,eason, 0, lion lii 'II
adorn iliontseives ni.genii!,• il tic,
to eharni and attract at tent
$1.00 $1.50 and $2.00
Athletic Union Suits
Tiff' If, frinet tilt kW;
Wnftr. Tailored it
( 111.Chf.f. anti N:1111Stft'k.







DRY GOODS &CLOTHING CO.INCORPORATE
THE
STORE OF
QUALITY
set:.
